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Attorneys at Law,

%

maims.
Kilty C.Pa».

Harriet.
iJleoa K·

\ lbxbt

ITUD TU FLOW."

d. park.

l/Ocrsspoadeaoe

practical wrtculiur*! topic
la solicited. Addre*· «11 oommnnloatton* li
•ended tor this department to HaraT £ !
Hajukhtd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Deo
ocra». Pari*, Me

Auctioneer,

Licensed

MAINE

•ΟϋΤΗ PARIS,

(era* Modérai·.

Bisbee & Parker,
*ΤΓ0β>Ε>>

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Kumtord.

Maine.

GENERA L1PRACTICE.

MfefcJ·

Percer
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Caterpillars Again

Eat Maine Beans

Prize Essay in Iowa Milk Contest.
Αι a part of the plan to inoreaae the
consumption of milk tbej pat on an
essay writing conteat among the school
children of Iowa. The eeaaj winning
flrat place in the atate waa written by
Hath Amundsen, an eighth grade popil
of the Decorah schools. Her
eaaay was
entitled, "Milk, the Necessary Pood for
the Growing Child." We print it below:
"The nourishment of the children 1·
the first duty of oar nation, because the

Roulette Gives Way to Pool at Aix-Le-Bains

caterpillar
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(Copyright, 191», by th· McClon New··
paper Syndicat·.)
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Licensed Auctioneer,

"THE Τ SOUGHT SERVICE, NOT
FAME," SAYS GEORGE W. PERKINS

L.S. BILLINGS

When Mrs. Hastings discovered her
daughter Mildred had promised to marry Harry Prescott she raised a great
disturbance and forbade the young people seeing each other. She was determined to marry Mildred to one of the
millionaires who visited their summer
resort every year, and Mildred was
equally determined to answer the call
of her own heart only. So there had
arisen between the two a battle royal
in which the community was greatly
interested.
Harry Prescott's only fault lay in the

fact that he was a struggling barrister,
with no particular fortune save his honest heart and steady ways, but that
was sufficient to taboo him forever as a
future son-in-law for the fastidious

Hastings.

Mrs.

harassed night and day trykeep the lovers apart, but the
town was not large and nothing short
of locking her daughter up seemed to
solve the problem.
"Mildred," she said one day, seemingly apropos of nothing, "How would you
She

ing

was

to

like to make your Uncle William a
little visit?"
"I'd love It !" answered the daughter.
"But why the change of heart, Murasie?"
"There's been no change of heart. I
suppose lt't r.o more than human to
allow you to vlult your dead father's
brother once in a while, even If I don't
particularly like him."

She saw
fit not to question the goods the gods
Mildred

wise child.

was a

provided

and went away with a song
In her heart and a merry twinkle in

ι

Mill,. .11Γ II. ι

Builders' Finish !

....

pleygdneypills

"On Our Right
—

FOR SALE.

Silage Feeding Pays.
Statistics show that the percentage

Farms,

Houses and

Wood lots
by

at all times

Hastings

Bean

ο

herd· la almost three time· a
•g
tiigh among herd· that are fed on
fed silage.
as among berds that are not
While ther· may be some poMibl
of pottm
question as to the economy
extreme high
price
up alio· aoder
eooi
mere caa be no queetioa about the
those that ai
osay of filling to capacity
already up.
aii
Every man who has a alio should

profitable

can
not oaly to pat up enough silage to
to hai
his bard through the winter but
at least i
some for summer feeding,

of emergency.
Even in the best of pasture region
60 per oei
cows frequently drop 20 to
In production—even more sometimes—i
the pa
midsummer when drought cuts
ture short.
theae c«
When the rains come later,
! tie do not return to 100 per cent produ
case

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH FARIS,

organization.

fort.

ME.

BARRETT'S

tlon.

wh<
If there la «orne stuff in the silo
can 1
the dry weather comes, the cows
tl
II kept up in production through
on at maximum pi
oarrisd
and
drought
duotion through the season.

Everlastic Roofing! I
INOLUDINO——

Slate Surface#, (Red
Roll»

"»

and Multi

Green)
Shingle·.

and

i

Also the regular smooth surfaci
J

a°d 3

ply.

A carload

ihipment juat

Attractive

receive*

Price·.

FOE SALS ST

w. P. maxim
flMMMfc

off Feeding Poultry.
systems in ose for ti
all t
feeding of fowls, In one of which
feed is given dry and in the other
fee
which one or more of the daily
mash. For cc
consists of a moistened
the "di
venienoe they may be termed
feed" and the "maah" systems, althouj
a dry maah
la the dry-feed system
is used by ma
often fed. Dry feeding
to make m
where It Is not convenient
The great·
feed a moistened maah.
from the d
advantages to be derived
of labor and t
system are the saving
trouble resu
bowel
of
danger
lnsemsrl
J
or soared mnebes.
fro·
sloppy
ing
ha
The poorest animal requires the. in
anlaial sells
▲

Systems

There

are

two

good
*»a00odbeysr.

MtMlllnf.

After this

came

We Have—"

—JiHUM

the dis-

tribution, each member drawing a number wbich entitled them to tbe calf witb
tbe corresponding number. They signed

a note for one year for tbe purobase price I
of the calf but reserved tbe right to pay
off all or any part of the note at any
Many of them
time during the year
brought in their savings, which in some
instance· was almost enough to pay for
the calf, while with others It only made
However, these were deposited
a start.
to the credit of tbeir account, thus performing io many instances the boys' and
in business.
girls'first real experience
The members sought out their calves
and proceeded to find out from the pediwere bred, how old they
grees how they
not
were, how much they weighed, and,
the least, to know their name and decide
what it would be "for short."
Then when they were untied to start |
home the fun began. A twelve-monthold calf on one end of a rope and atwelvea
year-old boy on the other may make
stubborn combination, especially if they
It was from such perare strangers.
formance· that I got tbe Idea that
That I
little calf shall lead tbem."
thought eort of ituok In my mind while
the calve· and boy· were making for
home and after they were all gone I
could not but think how true It would
be; bow much tho«e oalves would mean
next
to tb« boys and girls during tbe
few years, how, through their ambitions
win In
to be first la the fall show or to
the production contest next year, these
calves could lead tbeir young owners to
know the very best dairy praotioes, to
of good oows and
appreciate the value
this to lead
pure-bred sire·, andof from
usefulness on the
them on loto a life
farm· of Marshall County and lato tb·
front rank of Guernsey breeder· of
America.—C. R. George, Indiana, In

Hoard'· Dairy·

The hoaey bee doe· not have * ▼«T
long life bat h· keep· buey while he ta
here.

"Oh, save me, William—for your
dead brother's sake—save me from this

awful disgrace?"
"Is there anybody there—back home?
If she's bent on getting married, per-

haps—"
"Yes—yes—there

is !"
exclaimed
Mrs. Hastings, grasping as a dying
man at the proverbial straw.
"She'·
been in love with Harry Prescott, a
young lawyer. Tell her if she'll only

cott."
Uncle William

was

delighted

to have

his favorite niece with him.

as

"Do you shinny a car about as well
ever?" he asked, pinching her rosy

cheek.

"When Mumsie lets

me

out, but she's

so afraid I'll smile on some man a few
cents less than a

billionaire that she

rarely lets me ûrlve alone."
"Well, you can go alone here all you
like, and when you get tired of driving
the car yourself we'll advertise for a

chauffeur."
One day soon after this an idea
popped into Mildred's little brown head
which refused to be silenced, and she
remarked casualiy to her uncle :
letter from Mumsie this
to whisk
home again. There's a brand-new

"I had

a

morning she's about ready
me

millionaire in town."
"Bother take the millionaires.

I need

you here."

"We'll put ofT the evil day as long as
possible, uncle, but don't you think
we'd better get the new chaufTeur and
let

me

go?"

break him in before I have to

"Well, maybe, but you 'tend to Itput the ad In and then Γ11 Interview

the scamps as they come along."
Of course It couldn't have been Mil-

dred's fault that there

was

only

one

in answer to their advertisement, and if Mildred was Just a wee· bit
nervous when the applicant was being

applicant

interviewed Uncle William neyer appeared to notice It. Mildred proceeded

to "break In" the new chaufTeur with a
vengeance, but If uncle noticed any
Intimacy between the two he

growing
made

no

comment.

Finally, Mildred decided

to take Un-

cle William Into her confidence.

The

animosity between him and her mother
was thoroughly mutual, fcnd she was
reasonably sure of his being a strong
ally In any project which was something Mrs. Hastings did not want
"I suppose you've guessed, uncle
dear, that Mumsie sent me here to get
me

away from a man she didn't like?"

queried.
"Um—er—perhaps."

she

"Well she did, and he's the very

de Glace in Paris

leave the Palala
This merry party of doughboys about.to
"forth one of the reasons why it is goon a "Y" sightseeing tour shows
the farm."
in? to be hard "to keep 'em downcQ

Wise John.

John was able to persuade Ruth to
do most things he desired. One day
the children, with their little cousin,
Edward, decided to draw pictures. Edward and John each found a pencil,
but Ruth was still without one until
her mother came to her aid with a
big new pencil. John, whose pencil was
a blue stub, looked longingly at the

and then, In a coaxing voice,
said: "Ruthie, don't you want this
nice pretty blue one? It Just matches
seyour eyes." Needless to say, John
cured the long pencil.

new one

Those Blundering Authors!
We referred recently to one of John
Galsworthy's American character!
now
calling for "A flash of beer,"
here's another writer, Arthur J. Reee,
American
saying, "He is, to use an
colloquialism, "quick on the uptake."
ω Barrie lorera know, Ifl
Tut!

This,
Scotch.—Boston Transcript.

Right Definition of a Classio.
A classic Is properly a book which
maintains Itself by virtue of that happy coalescence of matter and style,
that Innate and exquisite sympathy between the thought that gives life and
the form that consents to every mood

and of grace and dignity, which can be
simple without being vulgar, elevated
without being distant,. and which is
something neither ancient nor modern,
always new and incapable of growing
old.—Lowell.

Chin··· Dietary.
Chinese cooking has for Its general
basis chicken broth pr poultry Jelly
The latter accomand red sauce.
the
dishes; it Is a
all
nearly
panies
kind of dissolved meat jelly flavored
with pimento and coriander. Pork and
mutton are almost exclusively eaten;
horse and camel meat, however, may
be bought The number of edible dogs
eaten annually In China la estimated
at 5,000,000.

anything!"

Uncle William went back to the lovers, accompanied by a poorly concealed
smile of triumph.
"Mllly," he said, "your mother saye
to come home and marry Prescott—
that a lawyer, even if he is poor, 18
more dignified to have in the family
than a chauffeur. But we'll take no
chances on her changing her mind.
I've sent for a minister and we'll tie

good

that knot

and

tight right

here

before you start back."

So Mildred married the humble Prescott after all, and with her mother's

full and free consent

GREAT IN HISTORY
And

Wondrously Beautiful Is the
City of Lisbon.

Portuguese Capital Has Had Many
Names Through the Centuries—
Was Last Stronghold of the
Moer in That Country.
The way of

a name, especially a
name. Is Interesting to
very many people outside the ranks of
the confirmed etymologist. The strange

well-known
way In

which, through

the centuries,

changes and
really changed
out of all casual recognition, yet never
quite parts from Its original, has a
name,
gradually
changes until it has
a

Lisbon is a
very first-class example. No ote, offhand, would think of connecting the
name with Ulysses, and yet your etymologist dives into the subject and so

fascination all

its own.

"At present he's your chauffeur, but

most of the time he's the smartest iu\<
yer la our city."

And then uncle laughed long and
loud and merrily.
"What are you going to do about it?"
he asked when he could get his breath.
'Tm going to marry him by some
hook or crook, but I promised dear old

never marry without Muinsle's
consent, and I war>t you to help me

dad Td

get It"
"Leave It to me, Mllly, my girl. We'll
have her eating out of our hand yet."
That same day Mrs. Hastings was
thrown into hysterics by the receipt of
the following telegram:
"Millie bound to marry my chauffeur.
What shall I dor
A telegram being entirely too slow
for the enraged mother, she sought

·.
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The exhibition trip along the coast
from Portland to Galvegtoa of the
NC-4, the first plane to make the
flight across the Atlantic, has been
postponed one month. The plane la
now expected to arrive in Portland
on

Oct. L

dog left alone in a» aato on
Chandler street, Worcester, bit the
tip off Ralph Avikern's nose when the
A

10-year-old boy attempted to peek inThe boy's nose ia now
to the car.
about half an inch shorter and the
wound is most painful.
A meeting of the Massachusetts
Republican State Committee waa held

at the committee headquarters, Chair-

Hall presiding, and it was decided to hold the Republican State
convention on Saturday, Oct* 4, at
10:30 o'clock in Tremont Temple.
man

Twenty-three

men

appeared

in Cen-

tral Court, Worcester, on the charge
of drunkenness. These were arrested

The men claimed
within 24 hours.
that Worcester County is anything bnt
dry and that they have not had any

trouble In quenching their thirsts.

The title of champion blueberry
picker of Middlesex county, Mass., is
claimed by James B. Tuttle, 60 years,
He is out against all
Acton Centre.
comers of any age, and claims that
his feat of picking 23 quarts of berries
in four and one-half hours cannot be
beaten in this country.
Brown University, ProvideDoe, announces that the bonus of 20 per cent.
on salaries of members of the faculty

will be continued another year through
the generous gifts of alumni to the
It will apply
War emergency Fund.

to those teachers who have been at
Brown for two or more years.

The irst New England Ram Sale
rill be held at the Eastern 9t*tes Sxposition on September 19th at 1 P. X.
at SprtagfieM, Massachusetts* Λ M.
Oranger Jr. of Springfield, Mhl Is

AH oumdgnbe the auctioneer.
will be of absoftttely thoroughbred stock and will be a good
individual of the breed, free from all
external disease, and sh al lhave been
to

meats

dipped prior

to shipment. Every consignment will be inspected by a member of the committee whicu consists
of fftof. H. L. Garrigue of Stam, Connecticut; Η. Ε Haslett, Amherst,
Massachusetts; and Ε A. Perry of
Any
Meredith, New
Hampshire.
breeders of thoroughbred stock of any
of the following breeds (Hampshire*,
Southdowns,
Dorse te,
Shropsbires,
Oxfords, or Delaines) who have any
rams which they wish to enter in this
sale will kindly get in touch with E.
A. Perry, Meredith, New Hampshire,
immediately in order with E. A. Per-

publiah oar catalogue of the sale by
The advisathe 10th of September.
bility of using thoroughbred sires has
been demonstrated in te past few
years beyond any possibility at doubt.
You will get much better, stronger,
healthier lambs and they will gain
faster than those form a scrub ram.
The State branch of the American
Federation of Labor at Its 17th annual convention voted to petition Governor Clement to appoint a committee
on

which labor should be represented,

to inquire into the nigh cost of living. It was also voted to request the

Governor to call a reconstruction convention of employers and employees
for devising ways and means of readjusting industry. Résolutions were
adopted endorsing "a League of Na-

shall not interfere with
the freedom of Ireland," and calling
upon the President and Congress to
recognle the Irish Republic. The
tions which

Plumb plan of railroad management
was also endorsed.
1IBU
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more to manufacture boilers and confore
densers in Providence than In
River, Quint y, was reported to the

city officials, Providence, by Cttf Engineer Bronsdon and City aorteftur

Chance, who returned from Washington after a conference with nary officials. For some time Mayor Gamer
that Lisbon owes Its origin to Ulysses.
hae been endeavoring to have a Urgt
It makes no difference that the mythicontract for boilers and condeoeers
cal city founded by the great wantransferred from the Tore River yards
derer is declared by Strabo to have
ave.. with a revolver which
to the Bethlehem Ship Building Corp.
heen
rather in
the mountains of bertand
of them had taken from the room tn Providence. The contract, il transTurdetanla, In the extreme south of one
a former machinist's mate of the
of
ferred, would keep the plant here tn
Spain. Such contentions never make
coast guard cutter Ossipee. The Han- operation for at least a year and, if
a
différence
to
well-established
any
demonstrated to the police the transfer Is not made, the ptant
tradition. And so the oldest name by sen boy
the accident happened.
how
will hare to close and about HMO men
which the city ever was known, that
be thrown out of omptoymeaL
will
Senate
to
the
sent
Is to say Ollslpo, came to be writPresident Wilson
Phoenician the nomination of ΙΛοη O. Tebbetts
ten Ulyssippo. This on
Testimony by local tanners of Boslips, says the authority, appeared of Waterville. Me., to be collector of ton at the grand jury investigation Indistrict of to the
as
high cost of living, examined
Allssubbo, or the friendly bay. Internal revenue for the
Mr. Tebbetts Is
Then came the Romans, changing the Maine, a new office.
by Dist.-Atty. Joseph C. Pelletier was
Democratic state in Oat contradiction to that offered
of the
name, but sealing their appreciation of chairman
He served 10 years as by shoe manufacturers
previously,
the happy situation of the beautiful oommittee.
of Kennebec county when It was declared
that as the
city on the heights above Tugas by register of deeds
have been the only leather market was world-wide It was
calling It Félicitas Julia. After the and is said to
office.
While the
Romans came the Moors with their Democrat ever elected to that
impossible to control It,
41
tanners admitted profits ranging upAl Aschbuna, still carrying out the He was born at Mount Vernon,
wards to 40 per cent., they were of
same idea, and after the Moors, the
years ago.
unanimous
opinion that the packers
Portuguese, with the Allssubbo of the
employNo action the 500 striking
Phoenician carried a step further, es of the Columbia G-raphophone Com- control the raw material in hides in
South
America,
and
this
From
country
and appearing as Lissabona.
now take will
pany of Bridgeport. Ct.,
that to the Lisboa or Lisbon of today cause the concern to alter its de- which produces the bulk of the supsaid they found no aif·
is but a step.
cision to close its three local plants ply. They
A
«.k.t
Κ I,. I·
Ici In If I
In buying from the packers if
Robficnlty
O.
T.
another
city,
to
move
and
It carries one safely through the cen- erts. am official of the company says. they wished to pay the price, although
law of β apply and
turies, touching lightly on the btory of Action of the graphophone oompany tbey believed the
that.
Phoenician, Roman and Moor as in closing its local plants means a demand regulated
roll
the
held
sway along
each, in turn,
loss to the city of an annual pay
Rev. Otis Moore is to take charge
shores of Friendly bay. Lisbon, in- of more than $10,000,000, according of the general survey of the religious
deed, was the last stronghold of the to Mr. Roberts.
ooodltloaB and rteeds of Worcester
Moor in Portugal, and the story of
as a part of the world-wide
County,
of
justice
Agents of the department
Interthe
how King Alfonso I laid siege to It
made by
unearthed in storage at Provi- surveys being
have
through many months, in 1147, and,
world movement of North
chureh
of
million
a
half
pounds
dence nearly
at last, with the aid of English and
America. Bvery denomination is Inbeef, mutton and pork, over a million
Flemish cruisers on the way to Syria
to coopéra e in the work and the
and a half eggs and large quantities vited
captured it, is one of the great ro- of other food stuffs. All of this has survey is to be made by competent
Other landmarks
mances of history.
who are satisfactory to
been hoarded, according to Thomas Investigators
and epochs In the history of Lisbon
The object is to obagent of the bu- all churches.
special
Callaghan,
J.
the
are the burning of the city by
tain an Impartial and complete sumcontraand
In
of
investigation,
reau
Castillan army of Henry II, in 1373;
of all the facts relating to the
diction of the statement made by lo- mary
Its period of splendor and greatness
of every church In the ooencondition
that
cal agents of packing concerns
In the sixteenth century, when the
try as to Its finances, Its membership,
were no sucn reserve supplies
there
whether growing or stationary, church
Portuguese empire was spreading It stored In Rhode Island.
self into India and Africa; Its lonn
grouping, conflicts In parish boundAbout $10,000,000 i3 involved In the aries and upon any matters that will
years of humiliation from 1580 tc
out by the Nathrow light on the problems of the
1640, when Lisbon was a provincial group insurance taken
a
town under Spanish rule; Its release tional Lamp Works. Hartford, CL,
churches In this country.
Hectric Com*
fiom the Spanish bondage; the great branch of the General
Mrs. Phoebe Randall of Sprtng-ieM,
The
earthquake of 1755; and the grand pany, for its 11,000 employees.
InsurVL, is one of th few women lMnc
rebuilding of the city under the fa policy is with the Travelers
for $500
that
it
insures
and
ance
Company,
mous Caravalho.
today for whom it is claimed
each employee who has been with the
are In fact "Daughters of the
Caravalho had a gracious task
they
throe months. Those who
She Is 69
Lisbon has always been famous foi company
Revolution."
with the company one year American
been
have
few
and
the beauty of its situation,
a native
is
Randall
insured for $600, and thereaf- years old. Mrs.
who write about Portugal today fail will be
her
a
When
uatll
H.
Ν.
each
year
is added
of Chariestown;
to attempt, once again, to convey th( ter $100
Is reached.
was 90 years
of
h
am
$1000
Has
maximum
white
father. Stephen
beauties of Its blue waters, its
older
Vigorous opposition to quarantin- old he had five grandchildren
red-roofed houses, the wonderful verhis second marin Massachuof
raised
children
the
th(
all
over
than
and
vegetables
ing
dure of its gardens,
at the corn borer In- riage.
Mrs. Randall was a daughter
"peerless blue of a southern eky." setts developed
8tephen
House. The
by the seoond marriage.
'The eyes rest," says one writer vestigation at the State
the national Hasham was born in Boston In 176L
held
was
by
of
amphitheaten Investigation
"upon a succession
for the
pur- tie
carried water for the soldiers
built up with tier upon tier of houses commission appointed
οι
Potter, a Rhode Island at the Battle of Bun&er Hill, helped
E.
C.
the
which
sorcery
and
small,
pose.
great
afterward
He
of Provi- stone
the British.
Lusitanien sunlight transfigures intf man, said that the people
end of
the
the
in
until
served
Interested
and
enlisted
the semblance of a city of palaces an<! dence are vitally
Hasham was
marble!
because of the supply of mar- the Revolutionary war.
of
built
matter,
mansions
up
many
Th< ket garden produce for that dty that a carpenter and inventor of the cyof delicate and varied hues."
that clometer for measuring distance covcapital! comes from Massachusetts, and
westernmost of European
would be hurt eerlocsiy ered by wheels on a wagon- when in
ovei
fashion
these
In
people
leisurely
Itself
spreads
established motion. Mrs. Randall's grandfather,
were
its 11 hills, extending for more thar If a quarantine
Repre- Samoa! Hasham, was a soldier with
five miles along the shores of the fa against Bay State products.
states appeared General Amherst's army when It laother
from
mor<
for
and
sentatives
de
Lisbon,
Rada
mous
vaded Canada.
Beyond th< in opposition.
than three miles inland.
Hate
B.
leading out of th<
Abosr
narrow channel
91
years
TV laborers In) the Newbcrypor»
Despite his
Rada through which flow the wa of Rtehburg, Mass., braved the uncerdepartment went oa strike,
and highway
ters of the Tagus lies the open sea
tainties of present day travel
down their tools In the midthrowing
and some 800 miles away over th< Journeyed alone to Rutland, Tt, to
work. They seat a
horizon to the west are the Asoree.— take part la the annual nmntoo οt dle of the day's
to
Monitor.
Mayor Page and deAs- representative
Christian Science
the Seventh Vermont Veterans'
M cents an hoar for highway
years
many
looks
manded
He
sociation.
of
hears and and sewer work, and $5 a day
Workt With Hand· and Mouth.
younger than he really is,
removin
engaged
when
as
and gets shoot Just
eight hoars
Tney were having an argument oi sees perfectly
They ask }
his junior. ing ashes aad rubbish.
as men many years
well
mon
the
was
of
which
the question
the
throughout
his
of
post
regular employment
marched at the head
intelligent, man or woman. Seven He
of year and Saturday half holiday. Theii (
encampment
national
last
the
a day of eight
year-old Dorothy was emphatic In he: at
Grand Army of the Republic, held pay had bee» $3.50
work aad M
belief that woman was the superior o: the
on
nothwhen
highway
He
enjoys
hoars
in Washington, D. C.
man, and nine-year-old Joe was quit
the day· of a day when working oa ashes aad'
recalling
as
much
so
ing
a* convinced that man was the wise;
' rubbish.
> Civil war.
creature. To prove her point ehe tol<
of mother's accomplishments, endlnj
Not Maant for Household Pets.
with her mending ability.
Tempers snd Tight Collara.
chan
the
at
Joe
on
taken young the grlszly Is easy
rejoiced
If
Jubilantly
Dr. Leonard Williams, lecturing
to handle, for at birth he
con·
nels Into which she led the argument
enough
a
nursing
at
"Common Sense,"
"bu
he
admitted,
from 10 to 20 ounces and
can
darn,"
she
said
only
weighs
Tee,
ference and exhibition in London,
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else of a full-grown chipthe
did not is about
Just look how long
that people with tight collars
Later the bears run between
often
munk.
look at dad. When he tears anythini
and
drain thelf brains properly,
had 380 and 600 pounds In weight, although
all he needs is a couple of safety plm
suffered from bad tempers. He
of
the
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and you women to get
they have been known to reach 1,500
given
women
since
noticed that
mskes the
so he can talk while he pins."
garpounds. This, of course,
were wearing
up high collars and
of
by apart·
grizzlies
freedom domestication
ments which gave complete
Make Study of Eugénie·.
ment house dwellers difficult.
sweeter
become
had
to the neck they
The eugenics record office at Col
tempered.
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L.
engaged
I.,
Spring Harbor.
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building up an analytical Index of
It maj not be of mock Interest to
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American
of
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inborn
who
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yoa, Mr. Visitor, bet the fallow
Busy Wesfc for Chsrlss.
peclally with a view to studying
feel today deeaat
how
a
Into
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joo
buttoned
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Charles was being
Inheritance of euch traita,
waat to listen to a tot of symptoms. Redean whits suit one Sunday morning
their recombination in given pedigree
he mused,
member that.—Prom (Hot Springs)
"Well."
lai
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beginning
Down to
after a giddy
etc.
week.
Arkanaaw Thomas Cat
exdtlng
sods
card
file 634,628
"this has been
year the office had on
Wednesindividuals who are describe
Monday we went to the soo;

refuge In a long-distance telephone
call, and when she finally succeeded to
getting Uncle William on the wire, she
was so flustered she could barely make
herself Intelligible.
"Has—has she married him yet Γ
die finally managed to ask.
"Not yet, Maria, but I dont know
1 mumI «·» **4 Ai «rte* *r* I
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Harry O. Johnson, aged 9, only
son of John O. Johnson, Portland, was,
killed by Gilbert Hansen, six months
while
they were pèayinr
younger,
"Indians" in the Hansen home on Cum

Λ»..

indexing

In the archives of the establishmen
natural tra,
on the basis of surname,
and geographical locality. An elah
rate ciaeslflcatlon of traits has bel I
ported out

^
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nicest man you'd ever want to know."
"Who Is this paragon, anyway?"

items of Interest Fma Afl

she can marry him any
lime she wants to. Γ1Ι promise her

»

Mildred Wat Equally Determined.
her eyes, while Mrs. Hastings sighed a
sigh of gre»t relief with each succeeding mile which rolled between her
daughter and "that Insignificant Pres-
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connects it without apparent difficulty.
Every one, of course, knows the legend

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
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been charged to this insect nntll recentl]
when specimens were received from tb< >
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with th< » success of any nation depends upon the
looping gait common to measuring ; fail development of its young. Lowered
nutrition in children means decreased
worms, was troublesome over the great
er part of the state, io many localitiei
vitality and lowered reelatanoe to disease,
stripping the bean vines bare of foliagi ι If the young are deprived of proper food
for any length of time they will become
and pods.
lo 1908, a green

Since that time little

Licensed Taxidermist,

LONGLEY

*

Democrat.

damage bai ι stunted in growth physically, intellectually, and consequently morally; and
(he nation in time will be losing power
vicinity of Portland together with a re instead of progressing.
"Experience shows that if the nutrition
port which wonld seem to indicate tha
the striped green bean caterpillar is pre of the average child is to be maintained
Masonic Block,
Timple Street, rear
NORWAY. paring to enjoy another mess of Maim and its normal growth in height and
niapione Connection.
beans.
weight is to be assured, whole milk in
If bean growers, therefore, prefer t( some form must be furnished it.
Every
harvest their crops themselves it woulc child should be given a qaart of milk a
B. P. ADKINS,
!·
be well to examine the Tines in order tc day, if possible; if not, a pint sbonld be
ΑγΛ·'
m
,-ftSP
find out whether such plans are being given without fail. Plenty of milk will
each
the
chance
or
child, big
little,
forestalled by slender, hairless, greec give
In the big gambling casino at Aix, which is leased by the Y. M. C. A-, th·
caterpillars, pale with darker longitudi- for health they ought to have.
American gume of skill has replaced the French game of chance. They
Maine
"Milk is so important because it connal stripes, measuring when fall fed a
South Paris.
had to hire the Yankee soldier to come to Aix, but one taste of UY°
tains all the essential elements necessary
little
more than an inch in length.
The;
401
TERMS REASONABLE
and he had to be hired to stay away.
for
normal
human
and
hospitality
walk
the
as
at
growth
developthey
and,
bump along
ment.
It
to
is
sometimes
said
be
a com
of
the
a
series
touch
Tine·,
slightest
give
&
of violent jerks which land them on the plete food. Milk consists of 87 parts of
ground. Their contortions are laugh- water, 4 parts of protein, 4 1-2 parts of
Maine.
Norway,
able even when their depredations are carbohydrates, 3 2 3 parts of fat, and
serious. Their habit of jerking off from live-sixths part of mineral matter.
"Water is necessary to all life procthe plant wonld seem to make killing
them on the ground practical, or in gar- esses, aids in digestion, and helps to
dens to which beos bave access, merely regulate temperature, and carries food
Sheet Metal Work,
the infested vines for the benefit and waste material.
SPECIALTY.
A
shaking
CEILINGS
STEEL
"Protein helps to build body tissues,
of the bens might prove a sufficient remChairman of War Work Finane s Committee returns home and
edy. When abundant upon shell beans, muscle, blood and nerves, and furnish
M.
Shaw,
Harry
the caterpillars may be destroyed by beat and energy.
reports fully on monum ental and efficient organization
"Carbohydrates and fats serve as fuel,
spraying with arsenate of lead (paste)
reared
ATTORNEY AT LAW
by Y. M. C. A. for service to A. E. F.
5 pounds In ICO gallons of water.
Oo producing beat and strength, and furnish
bulk
to
of New York, this number could have been bo carePerkins
W.
digestion.
necessary
good
beans
is
sometimes
George
tobacco
dust
Maine I snap
South Paris. lUf :
"Mineral matter is composed chiefly chairman of the finance committee of fully selected that each one would
recommended to drive them from the
of lime and phosphorus, which is valuvines.
the War Work Council of the Y. M. have been a star performer; that
When full caterpillar growth is attain- able for the making of bones and teetb, C· Α., has just returned from Europe, working in this way, the Y. M. C. A.
ed, the larva enters the soil to pupate, and bas a tonic effect upon the system. where he spent over four months in could have made a pronounced suc"Another element in milk is called
the pupa being pale yellowish brown and
of cess and would have had no criticism.
Not much is known making a thorough investigation
a bit lesa than 1-2 inch long.
The moth the vitamines.
MAHFACTIRER OF AND DEALER IN
"Had the Y. M. C. A. followed such
C. A.
Y.
M.
the
work
done
the
by
absoare
that
about
them
they
except
from the pupal case is light
Is an im- a course, it would clearly have been
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- emerging
brown with an expanse of about an inch. lutely necessary for the growth of chil- Chairman Perkins* report
pressive exhibit of the prodigious thinking much more of Its own repuboards. New Brunswick Cedar I The moths are on the wing for about dren.
"Some people think tbat milk is too eervice rendered by the great organiz- tation than of the service It could
four months during summer and early
Shingles. North Carolina Pine. fall —Chas. D. Woods, Director.
expensive to ase freely and that they ation in all directions in the war land, render. It Is obviously ridiculous to
must economize in the use of it, but
Sheathing,
and members and friends of the As- say that the Y· M C. A. could have
Flooring and
according to the amount of food value sociation may well feel that its big performed greater service with BOO
Qrain on Pasture.
Feeding
Board.
in other foods compared with that of
Paroid Roofing, Wall
The records which we are now getting
task was well done. In his summary very competent men and women than
the latter is far the cheaper.
from Indiana cow testing associations milk,
it performed with 11,000 or 12^)00 men
Apple Barrel Heads, and
Perkins says:
as
follows:
this
are
Statistics
proving
prove that it is economical to feed some In
to and women, some of whom proved
be
could
tribute
paid
of
milk
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
one
"No
higher
energy,
quart
Especial- is producing
grain along with the pasture.
equal to 9 eggs; and in supplying the work of the Y M. C. A. than that incompetent.
Maine. ly is this true now that the pastures are protein,
South Paris,
one quart of milk at 12 cents is
which is now being paid by the Army
"The Y- M. C. A. never solicited
becoming somewhat shorter than they as
as eirloin steak at 28 cents a
cheap
for it is either taking over or money for the purpose of giving away
itself,
so
It
is
were a month or
practical- pound, or .eggs at 30 cents a dozen.
ago.
the work of its canteen supplies. If the Y. M. C. A.
ly impossible to make a grain mixture Thia shows that one should really econo- largely co-operating in
and enlarging the activities had given away canteen supplies In
that will balance pasture grass for an
continuing
mise on other foods and use much more
entire summer because in the early
instituted by the Y. M. C. A. at the France on the scale of its sales, it
milk.
grass contains much more
spring
pasture
beginning of its work in Burope. would have spent in this activity alone
"Milk is easily digested and Deeds do
Graduate
protein than later in the season. In cooking or other preparatioo for the Alter the armistice was signed, it was at least as much money as its entire
addition droughts affect the growth of table. At the same
time, few foods lead neither necessary nor practical to expenditures in Prance tor all Its
Veterinarian
the different grasses, and as a result difthemselves so readily to cookery or are keep the soldiers at military drill activities. The constant policy of the
ferent grains are necessary to properly
capable of entering into the preparation every day. Our men had not intended Y. M. C. A. was to sell canteen supbalance the ration at different times.
of so great a number of dishes.
to enter the army as a permanent call- plies as nearly as possible at cost,
with
the
to
use
feeds
best
The
along
"Milk can be used in a great variety
Ovariotomy of Dogs a Specialty.
wheat
corn
bran, of
meal,
ing. They had simply gone into the and to bend every effort, when fighting
pasture are
ways besides as a drink, some of
ground oats, gluten feed and cottonseed which are mush and milk, cereals cooked war to whip Germany. When the Job was In progress, to furnish the men
were through, and at the front, with supplies free of
meal. In the early part of spring the in
milk, milk gravies, cottage cheese, was finished, they
mixture can be made up with little or
wanted to come home immedi- charge where it was at all possfcle
Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
they
milk soups, milk chowder, sweet curd
no high protein feeds and then when the
aod junket.
ately and get to work at their civilian to get the goods to them.
Maine milk flow begins to decrease the higher
milk is more nutritious than
There were more than
"Whole
South Paris,
occupations.
"The Y. M. C. A's definite program
protein feeds should be added to the skimmilk and buttermilk, but these are 2,000,000 of them scattered through
in Durope from the beginning, and
mixture and the grain fed gradually more valuable than are
generally under- France and Germany. The great
increased.
continuously, has been to bend every
E. W. CHA.WLER,
stood, and should be more freely used.
was how to occupy the time effort and use every dollar It could
Id another month, when the pastures
"If parents better understood the question
of these man, how to give them obtain to occupy the leisure time of
are wholly insufficient, silage should be
value of milk and realized tbat the
at the same
fed together with a grain mixture that future of the~race
the healthy occupation and
the soldiers, and to do this with variupon
depended
contains as much high protein feed as ia conservation of tbe stamina of its chil- time prepare them, at least in some ο us forms of entertainment, athletics,
i
I will furnlan DOORS ud WINDOWS of any fed in late winter.
From three to sis
take
to
dren, more of this useful food would be degree, for the work they were
worth-while educational activities, etc.
Ou or Style At reasonable prlcea.
The army at
pounds of grain daily are the limits most used."
on returning home.
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Can there be any doubt that every
to
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commonly used in feeding grain
for help
once turned to the Y. M. C. A.
father and mother, every wife and
Also Window & Door Frames. on pasture. However, as mnch as ten
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In
solving this problem.
A Little Calf Shall Lead Them.
sister, and the men themselves, will
pounds of grain may be profitably fed
If la want of any kind of Finish for Inelde oi
headquarters assigned many high of- approve the Y. M. C. A's course in
ia the case of large producers.
If you, Mr. Reader, iboald have bad
Otttde work, à«nd la your order·. Pine Lam
work the
xr ud Shingles on band Cheap for Caah.
It would be advisabie to use a mix- the rare privilege of attending the organ- ficers to co-operate in the
this respect? Is it not infinitely better
on in athtare consisting of four parte of corn,
ization meeting and distribution of the I Y. M. C. A. was carrying
to do everything possible to occupy
worn.
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namng, rawing
barley, or gluten and two parte of wheal
C0QDty (Indi»n·) Guernsey letics. entertainment and educational the leisure time and to fill the long
bran or oat· when the cow· are flrel Calf Club jou would bave appreciated activities.
Mucbe t Ptne Sheathln* for Sale.
dreary evenings of the soldiers than
of my .tory, "A Little
turned out to pasture in spring, then at the
"The Army has not taken over the to use the money in giving away a
E. \Y. CHANDLER,
The setting of
the season advance·, cottonseed meal 01 Calf bhall Lead Them."
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

183S.

Bethel.

Mr. and Mr». Will Valentine ο! Phi*delphia are visiting at the home of bla
brother, Charlee Valentine.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Hall, who were
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
married laat week at Pinecroft Cottage,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
were guesta at Bethel Ion for the week.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Re?, and Mrs. George S. Evans wltb
two children are visiting at Mrs. Goy
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Evans1
Thurston's.
Parts Mill.
all
South Paris. Maine, August 26, 1919 Service· at Parte Hill Baptist church every mother, is with them. They are
Rev. Mr. Evana
from Elizabeth, N. J.
Sunday at 10.-4S. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening oconpied the Congregational palpit Sunprayer meeting at 7 SO o'clock.
day, Aug. 17. He gave a very helpful
ATWOOD & FORBES,
and oomforting diaoourse on the care of
M las E. O. May, after spending two
for all his oreatures, urging that we
God
rehome
sommer
Sditcri and Proprietor*.
week* at her
here,
as his people should have less care and
Boaton.
Τ
to
turned laat need ay
A. E. FOKBX8.
more trust.
'CtSOKOK X. ATWOOD.
George Slattery and Zilpha Slattery of
Mrs. Torke of Augusta, with her
Mechanio Falls are the guesta of relaMiss Helen Torke, who is a
daughter,
tive· in this village, where they formerly
Γκ.ΒΜβ $1M a year If paid strictly In advance.
noted singer, visited last week at the
Otherwise $-2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents. lived.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Tueil.
Frank T. Case, Esq., of St. Louis,
All legal advertisements
ΑονκΗπβκΜΚΐΓΓ*
At the recital by Miss Helen Sherman
week. Mr.
are (riven three consecutive Insertions for $1.50 arrived at Paris Hill the past
Torke, soprano, Thursday evening at
per Inch In length of oolnmn. Special con-1 Case and family were former sommer
Odeon Hall, all muaio lovera had a- rare
tracts made with local, transient and yearly reaideota of this
village, where they have
advertisers.
than that furnished by
friends who are pleased to see treat, greater
many
most of the great singers who have via
Job Panrrnto —New type, rast presses, electric I them
again.
I
low
and
prices
Miss Torke was assisted
ited Bethel.
power, experienced workmen
Dr. Houghton wishea to thank the
combine to make this department of oar baal-1
Farwell and Mis»
ness complete and popular.
Sunshine Club for the generous box of by Miss Marjorie
Esther Tyler, piano soloists, and Mis»
delicious fruits, aod also thanks friends
The proand neighbors for kindnesses received Blanche Herrick accompanist.
SIMULE COPIES.
gram was as follow»:
illness.
her
during
present
Single copies of Thx Democrat are four cents
/
PAST I.
Lyman G. Case of New York is spendrnch. They will be mailed on receipt of price by

The Oxford Democrat.

—

the publishers or for the eonvenlence of patrons
on
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed
«ale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
No
yes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. I
Ruck lie Id,
Helen R Cole, Poet Offloe.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

ing bis vacation with the family in this

village.

Mrs. J. ▲. Kimball, of Roxbury, Mass.,

is the

Brown, Buck & Co.
Z- L. Merchant.
The Norway National Bank.
The Steven.·» Pharmacy.
W.O. Frothtngham.
Η. B. Foster Co.
W J. Wheeler A Co.
Found.
Eatonlc.
Probate Notlcee.
For Sale.
Notice of Hearing on Claims.
liiram School Reunion.
The second meeting of Hiram School
Association was held Aug. 6 b at Pyth
ian Hall, East Hiram, and wae well at- j
tended. There was no meeting held las?
year, and the absent sons and daughters
of Hiram came flocking home, ready for
a good time.
Oxford, York, Cumber
land, Kennebec and Somerset Counties,
also New
Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Illinois I

represented.

the

provided by

Village Improvement Society

were

excelleot. Good music was furnished
oo the piano and by North Baldwin Or
cheetra. The foreooon was devoted to
registering, greetings and social chat.
The president, Willis Mabry of Cambridge, Mass., opened the afternoon sesLeland L.
sion with fi'ting remarks.
Kimball of East Hiram gave a âne address of welcome. Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt
of Hoopestoo, 111., offered prayer. A
pnem entitled Greetings was read by
L'ewellyn A. Wadswortb. Hoc. Samuel
W. Gould of Skowhegan gave an elo
qnent address. Lieut. John W. Hubbard
of Hiram gave an interesting talk of the
old school dajs. We note that the last

named, who were boys together in
Hiram, met half a century later in the
national capitol, Mr. Gould as a mem
two

j

eloquent
Hoyt
Hervey
address, assuring us that although he
bad wandered to the West, he and bis
family still cling to Hiram as their home.
James D. Wilder, one of the brightest
boys Hiram ever raised, a pensioner from
the United States cavalry, now a cripple,
nearly blind and helpless, sent a poem

"The Old fashioned Country Dance,"
which produced much merriment. The
meeting gave him a vote of thank·. The
association sang The Star Spangled Banon

Asbton and Mr. H. Ashton, 6-1 6-3.
Misa J. Cole and Mr. H. Shaw defeated Miss
L. Curtis and Col. Turner. 4-6 6-4 6-3.
Mrs. Turner and Mr. A. Sbaw defeated Miss
Davles and Mr. Plnkbam, 6-1 6-3.
Mrs. Ashton and Dr. Stewart defeated Miss
Burchfleld and Mr. F. Shaw, 6-8 6 2 6-4.

<

!

ner.

lu

me

evtJuiDK

mere

w«

a

meeting. Leland M. Kimball was elected
president, and Mrs. Annie J Scribner of
East Hiram eecretary. The following
interesting features were given, followed
by dancing till 1 A. M.:
Pageant, "Sketches of History of Hiram," by Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, read
by Leslie Cbipman.
Tableau 1. Baying land of Iadians.
Soog, 0, Hiram Fair.
Tableau 2. Early industries.
Song, Tbe Milk Maids.
Tableau 3.

ouui ι* uums·

Mise Frtlesel and Mr. King defeated Mise
Brooke and Mr. Ashton. 7-5 6-4.
M1
Mrs. Ashton and Dr. Stewart defeated Μΐββ
Cole and Mr. H. 3haw, β-4 β I.'
Mr·. A. Turner and Mr. A. Shaw beaten by
default.

Final»:
Ml»· Freleael and Mr. King defeated Mr».
Aeùton and Dr. Stewart, 6-313 11.

rows, and

Social life.
Nellie Home.
Eduoation and

enhancing

many a

joy.

Lliwellyn A. Wadswobth.

Governor Miiliken's New Coat.

Governor Carl E. Milliken is to bave s
new overcoat and it is going to be al!

wool,

no

sboddy.

Tbe Governor

wa-

measured for the ooat the other day it
the office of Superintendent Poster of

the central division of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad at Waterville and says b»
expects that it will be about the finest
coat ever worn by a Governor of Maine
Tbe presentation of the coat will b<one of tbe features of the Central Maint-

Shortly after the fair opens ou
Monday morning, Sept. 8, a flack of
will
be driven to tbe front of tbt
sheep
Pair.

grand

stand and there sheared of their
wool. This will be taken to tbe mill· of
the Wyandotte Worsted Company, made
into cloth, dyed the proper color and
sent to a local tailor, who will make tbt

coat.

The completed coat will be presented
to the governor on Thursday, Sept. 11,
Governor's Day, and tbe sheep tba
furniebtd tbe wool will be the guests of
honor.
Maine News Note·.

The forty-eighth reunion of tbe Firs'
Maine Cavalry Association will be held
in Lewiston Sept 10.

Falling five feet from the s«at of one
of the so-called drop-axled type of trpoke
being used by tbe Portland Public Work.

Department, William G. Catten, 58, of
119 Washington Avenue, was wedgeo
under the body of the heavy laden track,
early Tuesday. He was pronounced dead
when a physician arrived on tbe seene ·
few minute· later.

Some 20 to 25 bouses recently pur
chased by tbe Goodall Worsted Co. a>
Sanford in view of ereetion of a largt

addition to its plant brought such Ion
bids when offered for sale that the com
pany is having a piece of land surveyed
into lot· and will move tbe house· there.
The oompany will also erect about 10(
new house· ia Sanford.

A committee

of

tbe Knox

Railway employee presented

Count}

request
for 50 cent· per day increase of wage·.
The officials allowed the justice of th·
request, but being nnable to grant It
from present revenue·, propose to as!
the public utilities commission for ai
increase ia far··. Meanwhile the met
will eontinue at work and abide th<
result.
a

A large 55-ton boulder wu on Thur·
day, Aug. 7, dedicated at Bar Harbor ar

memorial to tbe late General Edwarr
Morrell. Ik stands at the entrance toth<
new Morrell park, I·
irregular ia shape,
•one over 12 feet aoroee and bears »
bronze placqne containing a life-sixer
portrait of General Morrell and an ia
soriptioa stating tbat the park ha· beet
dedicated to tbe people of Bar Harbor
and ia memory of General Morrell, s
lover of tbe Island. Tba portrait la an
excellent I1k«neae aad was don· by Alleo
G. Newman of New York.
a

last

wee^

Arthur Shaw, defeating in the
Mis» Helen Cole and Dr. Brueb.

The

The golf

wae won

Song, Seeing

Tableau 4.
religion.
Tableau 5. Present industries.
May oar friends who traced tbeir foot
steps back over tbe winding trail of Time
to greet tbe friends and view tbe scene*
of long lost years, return to tbeir borne*
with pleasant reoollections, that sbal
abide with them through their autumnal
years, a solace, if need be, for tbeir aor

Ahl fors* e

lui—("La Traylata")
Mies

Torke.

Verdi

a

few

ν

he.

last

brother, J. H. Mlllett at MUlettvllle.
Mrs. Clara Ryder and brother Warret

Weal Sumner.
Mrs. Armstrong Gerrlsh and her sister, Mrs. Balph Jewett, both of Buokfleld, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

They oame by anto witb
grandson, Harold QerMrs. Jewett is 86 years old, Mrs.

Heald July 12.
Mrs. Gerrish's

risb.

Mr. Heald will be 84 In
Gerrlsb 83.
October. Mrs. Jewett waa Mr. Heald's

3

Piano Solo,

4

VUlanelle

11 lea Esther
r.

Tyler.

by

jcore wae as

tournament
Mise Jean

follow»:

of

McKinney

and

ing after the sweet oorn Monday.
Dorothy Haines has gone to Bethel
work in the family of C. E. Lord.

jure, tiaion ana

to

intensely interesting

lovers of the unexcelled American

ery of the country traversed.

fiita

to

seen

....

^aching

wear

"'oultie

ϊΐβ.

r"ld®°°®h°nr1

■

*Wm.

°Raspberries

Î'

PIKE

&

Ready!

considering

what you

going

are

Successors to F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

9Ττο»Λ.

Master Robert Pike baa gone to Conleotlout to attend Laktvllle Seminary
augbt by bla brother-in-law, Howard W.
'abor. His mother, Mrs. John B. Pike,
ooompanied him to Boatoo.
Andover.
Dr. Buffum of Somervllle, Maaa., i<
oardlng at F. S. Smith's.
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Bartlett ant
aughter Elisabeth were at 8toneban
od LoveUJaat week.
Mr. and Mra. Riohard Talbot and ohll
ren of Augnata are viaitlng relatives li

Β. Mills a*d family a number
eeks, have returned to their bom#
liston, Mass.
I

ο

It

spend

looking at this
take advantage of

time of

in

the

re-

season.

of the Summer

the Bal-

Apparel

COATS AND SUITS, summer coats, suits and capes
greatly reduced prices, not all sizes, but we may have

WHITE AND COLORED VOILE DRESSES are
prices fully one-third off the regular

SHIRT WAISTS, our entire stock of white muslin
and voile waists at greatly reduced prices.
Supply your
waist needs now.

following

WHITE WASH DRESS SKIRTS at the
mark down

prices.

skirts

$3.50

$4*.25
$4.87

priced

stmts

priced

skirts

$5.50

skirts

Si

priced

skirts
skirts

69

$2.25

'....$2.50

priced

$2.98

$3-5°

priced..
priced

$3-9$

LITTLE BOYS' COTTON WASH SUITS, sizes
6 years, that we have made a sharp price reduction on
to close out.
2 to

Co.

Ν

NORWAY.

Muslin Underwear

GOWNS, one lot,
only $1.98 each.

MUSLIN NIGHT

specially priced
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES are very unpopular with the summer resort pick

at

size 16 and 17,

New Fashionable

pocket.

Suits, Ooats, Skirts and Dresses
shown for the

Hotels, Dining Cars, Shops and Banks

are now

being

approaching

only identification
signature.

will all cash them—the
needed is your

Call in and exchange your currency for
them before you leave town.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

MAINE

NOKWAY,

V

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

-✓

Maine

-

14 Points
of Economy

I

The Edmond Shoe

Point Five: BUY NOW—It'· going to be a
hot day before you see any more such clothing values

$9.00

as we are

offering.

The papers
now,

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
1 lever change the last or pattern in any way, the color is a
( lark brown, and are made on a
very nice looking wide toe
but
this
shoe is the best on the
no
is
] ast. There
question
The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
I narket today.
\ Ve have a good stock of them.
Itjs surely a good time now
f
will
be
shoes.
1ο
They
higher.
buy

but

we

are

our

full of sale announcements

have yet

dise finer than ours,

1

regular prices.

or

to see or hear of any

any reduced

Probably

no

prices

just

merchan-

lower than

in any city
price advances

store

have protected their customers
against
during the past year as we have.

Now you can step into our store and make a still
further saving of real money on clothes of a quality
almost unobtainable elsewhere.
»

-*

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. Eastman & Andrews
Opera

Mrs. Dora Mills and Muter LawrenC·
ο

more

values in one lot of combinations in corset
and drawers and corset cover and skirt combination
at about half their value.

>wn.

reeburn, who have been the gaeats

on counters and tables to make
accessible to all as many have but a

Arranged

Special

flies,

irldge.

Summer merchandise

cover

Misa Swan of Looke's Mills is visiting
friend, Edith Cummlnga.
Everett Bean, eon of A. L. Bean of
iuburn, haa been visiting at Irvinp
Beokler's.
Alfred Leighton Is outting the hay on
John Adams' farm.
Mrs. Jennie Teague, who baa been via
ting ber brother, Arthur Churohill, bat
gone to Portland.

oontinue the concrete aidewalk fron
be Grange Hall towarda the coverei

are offered to any
to
wishes
who
buy from the
person
remaining stock of

marked at clear away
fair prices.

to

ber

ο

August

Many saving opportunities

$2.35
$>.98

Noyes

of

of these dresses.

Saturday.

The Village Improvement Sooiety ha»
mgaged Charles J. Small of East H Iran

During the Closing Days

.

SILK AND SILK POPLIN DRESSES, we make
sharp reductions on what we have left of our summer stock

Noyes & Pike

Rev. Arthur S. Burrill of Boston haa
been aolioiting subscriptions for the Pilgrim Memorial Fund.
Nellie MoNally la viaitlng ber friend
Mary Grover of Stonebam.
Franoea Bean of Lowell, Maaa., la-visiting ber oouain Stella Bean.
Tiiaon Burke of Bethel waa in town on
buainesa Wedneaday.
Horatio Upton of Bethel oalled on
frienda at Hunt's Corner laat week.
Alta Cummings, who has been attending a summer sohool for teaohers at Castine, returned home Saturday.
Mr*. Polly Linneil of Anburn la visit
Ing at Irving Beokler's.
Laura Cnmminga, who baa been employed In Lewiaton, returned to her home

but very few'blaok

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

yours.

LET US.

farm situated at Hunt'a Cor-

aeen

Maine

South Paris

ance

here to show you.

ner.

We bave

Store

Sharp Final Reductions Upon

Newïd. V. Price & Go. Custom Samples

resident of Albany, visited relatives
In town last week.
John Jonea baa purchased from Arthur

nosqultoea, or graaaboppera tbia year,
ind not a aign of the brown-tall motha,
tnd no aign of pine-bligbt.

y &XCvtZ

s

COLORS PLEASING

GOOD

this fall

::

year. Many women
ductions and buy to wear another

PRICES NO HIGHER

mer

a

The

few minutes to

Do It

be

physician

your

Chas H Howard Co

them

New Fall Hats

Wesley Wheeler and family of Bethel
called on relatives and friends at Hunt's
Corner Wednesday.
Ε. M. Cundall of Readvillle, Mass., ia
apending a few week· at hia summer
home. Hia grandaon Frank Cundall is
ataying with bim.
Henry Croaa of Mechanio Falls, a for-

Andrewa

by

1

J

hlGordonAbbott

And every prescription filled by us insures the medication and action desired

at

}>«*·,
^tended

fn

COTTON GAUZE, Etc.

For any pain, barn, scald or braise, apply Dr.
rhomas' Electle Oil—the household remedy.
Pwo sises, 30c and fiOc ai all drag stores.

NOYES.

Welle Depot are guests of Prof, and Mrs. ton'·.
Cbaa. M-arston Is at Lovell working for
Marriner.
His wife
Mrs. Maud Wells Newcomb of Port- bis brother, George Mareton.
land epent Sunday with her old chum, is there with him.
ia with ber eon,
Mrs. Henry Bearoe. Both were studente | Mrs. Snean Naaon
Erneat tfason, at Paria, ae she was on
At the Academy together.
to go where
Mrs. Andrew Montgomery and ohildrtn the aiok liât and needed
a doctor.
of Quebec and Mise France» Glover witn there waa
a friend are at H. T. Glover's.
Albany.
Harry Barrows is at his old home here | Mra. Ada
Lord, after apending a week
for a few days.
with ber brother, S. Q. Bean, baa been
Floyd Philbrlck has sold his place to |
spending the past week with ber aieter,
ilertOD Rawson.
at Bethel.
The death of Mrs. C. H. George camt Mrs. H. T. Sawin,
Albert Bennett from Hopedale, Maes.,
as a shock to many of her friends»
hae been Yiaitlng hia mother, Mra. J. E.
as she had been reported doing well til I
Bennett, at F. G. Sloan's.
near the last.
Rev. Dr. Tilden
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kenieton are rethe funeral Wednesday, and Lient. Newceiving congratulations on the birth of a
man came from camp to
be presen
tire. Esther George Griffiths came from eon, born the 11th.
Mary F. Bean from Lowell, Maaa., has
Camden to her grandmother's funeral.
the past week with her conaine,
apent
George Bert Pratt of Washington,
Eatelia and S. G. Bean.
C., spent a few days here recently, tb«
Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean went to
Kuest of his cousin, Wilber Merrill.
and back Thnraday to call
We learn that Daniel Chase, a former New Sharon
frienda where he need to work.
graduate of the Academy, now a teacher | on old
F. G. Sloan and Ell Bird are repairing
in
sumAlbany, Ν. Y., is
the telephone line.
mer school at Battle Creek, Michigan.
F. H. Bennett and crew are bnilding
Prof, and Mrs. Field are apendlog
Connor's.
week at their old home in Vermont state road near C. D.
F. Bean and Eatelia Bean oalled
They left here on the 22d, the seoond at Mary
Maria Hazelton'a and Lydia Fernald'a.
anniversary of their marriage.

But the climax of their sight seeinp
Tbe wide world
Ml»» Burchfleld and Clyde Shaw defeated Mis» was at Niagara Falls.
DaTles and Col. Turner, 1 up, 9 hole·.
one Niagara Falls, and liktpresents
only
Ml m McKinney and Artnur Shaw defeated
some other sublime, wonderful works of
Miss J. Cole and C. H. Roger·, 4
up, 3 to go.
Mr·. Turner and Mr. Neal defeated Ml»» Nature, exclusive in their grandeur, I'
Brook· and Harry Shaw, 3 up, 2 to go.
is in the American galaxy of sublimity
MIm Helen Cole and Dr. Brush defeated Mi»»
Nature truly has been lavish in bei
turtle and 1. O. Barrows, 4 up, 8 to go.
scenic vistas in America. Italy, SwitzerSemi Final»:
land and other lands may bave some dis
Miss McKinney and Arthur Shaw defeated tinctive
attraction, but for rich diversity
tfles Burchfleld and Clyde Shaw, 4 up, S to go.
of natural scenery no country can ever
Ml·· H. Cole and Dr. Br-«h defeated Mr·excel onr own!
The person wbo travel*
Turner and Mr. Neal, 3 up, 1 to go.
with open eyes and an appreciative braic
Final»:
in America, ean delight bis vision and
Mis» McKinney and Arthur Shaw defeated
North Parts.
store bis mind with useful attainment»
M les Cole and Dr. Brush, 4 up, 3 to go.
that will continually refresh the soul.
Wheeler Lumber Company have |
The
The Saturday afternoon tea, given by
Old Maine has ber share of the ricb, brought the water wheel from the Clapp
Vira. Leslie L. Mason, wae one of the
beautiful and grand in her rocky hills, pulp mill to install in the mill here.
most eucoeseful and well attended affaire
The Mieses Brown left camp last Satplacid lakes and extensive forests. Add
>f the season. A moat interesting featto this the intelligent and generous urday for their home in Jamaioa Plain.
ire of the occasion waa the raising of
that characterizes her people,
C. B. Stevens and wife went to Massa:he flag, which, with the staff, had been hospitality
and tbe visitor's cup of joy is oveiflow chusetts recently to attend the funeral otto
the
club
{Wen
by Misa Mary P. Burch ing with delight, and with intoxlcatioi
ield.
The presentation speech
wae
of that wbicb does not inebriate.
went to Bethel recentmade by Col. George E. Turner in beMr. Stephens and wife being used to ly to visit his
uncle, Pearl Parker, who |
half of Miss Burchfleld and the accept
camera work have a large collection of was
returning home from a visit here.
knee by Walter L. Gray, Eeq., In behalf
views made and purobased in tbelr ex ten
The Misses Ella and Clara Berry visjf the president and members of the
sive travels over tbe
contingent. Hi» ited their sister, Mrs. C. A. Abbott, last
;lub. The flag was hauled to the masttravels west and elsewhere, Including week.
lead by Arthur K. Shaw, a member of
tbe Yellowstone Park with his descrip:he club who saw hard service and re- tion
Brownfield.
and views, are intensely delightfu'
ceived wounds on the battlefronts of
Rev. Mr. Hoyt, formerly pastor *of the
to many including
Slocum.
Prance. Following the raising of "Old
Universallst churoh here, now or
(
3lory," a verse of "The Star Spangled
ohurch in the west, is on his
Locke's Mille.
Banner" wan sung and three cheers
with hie family, and visits friends in this
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall and Mis»
(iven for the flag. The entire ceremony
«as impressive and confirmatory of the Elizabeth and Miss Elva Qerriah of Porta number from thia village are |
itatement made by Col. Turner that no land are at Camp Echo.
in the Bridgton ΜΓ·
Dr. Frank Valendar and family re- taking
>eople are more loyal to their flag than
Miss Lucicda Wentwortb, who
turned to Boston Saturday.
se Americans.
During been for aome time caring for Mrs.
This looks like another busy week at their last week in camp tbey were visite·'
who is still very ill,
the Paris Hill Country Club. Beginning by Mr. and Mr·. Kiddlok and sons, Ken- Wadsworth, her
home here.
returned to
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock, neth and Gordon, of Revere, Mass.
Everett Llnscott, formerly of this
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tebbets have reweather permitting, a tennis tournament
J
now of Boston, Mass., is "PeodtoP
>f mixed doubles will be played. On turned from their honeymoon and are at town,
aie vacation with his parents, Mr. an ι
Thursday and Friday, beginning at three Outside Inn for a few weeks. Tbey arc
R. Linsoott of this village, taklnp
)'clock, there will be a one-stick golf going to live in the rent over Stowell't α the
Bridgton fair.
store.
ournament of mixed doubles.
On SatThe Elmer Thompsons, who have
Brown
and
afternoon
from
of
ant'
Berlin
four
to six o'clock
Roy
family
irday
the summer at their
Thomas Brown's family of Betbel are at .pent
ι he regular tea will be given by Mrs
Street, have returned to their,
Bridge
Pinehurst
for
two
weeks.
and
Mrs.
Olive Lnnt and an
Thompson
aome In New York.
, >bstacle
Mrs.
Abbie
Trask
was
in
Berlin, Ν
golf tournament will be played
A number motored to Fryeburg Sou
>o the new green to be
designed for tha' Η., Monday, calling on relatives.
{ lay
evening to hear Rev. Mr. Hoyt, wb<
Word has been received from Mrs.
mrpose. Prizes for all these contest»
the pulpit In one of tb«
Occupied
j' tave
been offered by members and guest* Walter Knight that she has reaobed (
* >f the club.
Entries should be mad* South Dakota, and that she had a very
Moult on of Boston is the goeet (''
with the Entertainment Committee.
pleasant trip.
ilr. and Mrs. Howard Moultonof Brown
Dana Cummings and son Harold ol
lel'd.
Portland
are
Waltei
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
boarding at
Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. A. G. Cushman and little dangb Knight's.
Mrs. Elmer Commings and family and
Dr. Albert E. Carey of Hartford, Conn,
< er Elva and Miss Wilma G. Mason spen
Mrs. Abbie Trask motored to Bethe ι rod G. I. Emerson of Provlnoetown,
ί Innday at Herman Morse's.
1 fas·., passed through here Sunday wee*
Mrs. A. G. Cushman and three cbil- Thursday.
>n their way to Meialluk Lodge for
( Iren, Irma, Bernlce and
Elva, have beet
,
ι
East Bethel.
'letting her sister, Mrs. James L. Barret
G. Jenklne and H. F. Searlc»
( if the Mountain District.
Miss Eva Bean was a recent guest oi
tarted for tbelr home In New York Moi·William S. Mason has sold a nice steei Mrs. Luoetta Bean.
( •If to Theodore Thayer.
lay. much pleased with their trip Into |
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Partridge and
Hiram Field from Vermont ie visltint Mlas Gene were reoent guests of Mr. and be backwoods of Maine.
Ε. E. Storey with a orew of alx
t tie son Fremont Field.
Mr·. J. L. Holt.
od eight horses, mowing m*°h,°es nwij
and
Will Frenoh of Farmington recently
Ralph Field has dressed off two larg
lorse rakes, out awl put Into the bare
1 ilgs lately.
sailed on friends here.
be hay on his plaoe In two days.
A large crew of men and horse· ar«
Mrs. A. L. Swan and son were las'
Peter Llttlehale, who Is In chargé e! |
eeek's guests of relatives at Bath.
rorkiog on the road.
Mrs. Artbnr Cole'· sister and two ohil
Hugh M. Clark and Wendell K. Clarl he road-making, is at work on the stat.
d ren are vlalting her.
>f Lisbon were last week's guests of Mr
and blueberries are abuD
A party of young folke from here wen ι tnd Mrs. C. M. Kimball ana family.
1 ) Boleter's Mille to the danoe last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harden and anto part? c ant, and blueberry parties are now tb·
Mrs. A. U. Tyler and Mrs. Luoeli < if Phlillpe were recent gneets of Mr. an< r 12Θ with fine résulta.
Fred Sanborn, who baa been dolot
' [erriaa spent the day at Ralph Field'
1 Ire. L. F. Bean.
1 huraday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brook 0 irpenter work for E. S. Bennett sine·
Miss Wilma Mason β pant Wedne»d»} I ine, Mass., have arrived for their annua J une, baa returned to hie home in Upton
A dance at the Grange Hall Frldaj
11 ie 30th it Howard Corbett'e of the Kim
'aoation.
d letrtot.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Kimball and Mr. 0 ht oalled out the faithful few.
[re. 8. A. Pickett, wbo has been visit
Mrs. Fremont Field, Alio· Field am « md M re.
Irving Kimball motored U
* In. Ralph Field went to Oxford laa ] ting field the
relatives and friends hart, bas gon«
«
week
and
were
past
gussti ['
* onday.
' > her horn· In Balbel.
< f Mr. and Mrs. F. A-. Frost
Preliminaries:

INVALID RINGS,

day,

LET

narry

ureecn

Bridgton.

now to

Pans,

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Mr. and Mra. Alton Frost of Portland
rpoently apent a few daya with Mr.
Froat's father, Asa D. Frost.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delano add little
sob of Massachusetts are visiting at C.
A. Stephens'.
Stephen Spofford, who worka for the
General Eleotrlc Co. of Boaton, is apendlng a two weeka' vaoation at hia home
here.

Time

\

fog.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local dleease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure It you must take an
Hall'a Catarrh Mediinternal remedy.
cine is taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
prescribed
It is comin this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medl-1
cine Is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for 1
testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENET A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Esther Prleatly returned Tburaday
from a few daya' visit with her parente

_

East Sumner.
Mr. and Mr·. R. G. Stephens and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Palmer recently
made an anto trip of 1440 miles throagb
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and New York states on an observation tour.
Niagara Falls was the prin
cipal objective point of scenic interest
The trip was made all the more pleasant
by the âne weather conditions and thr
absence of any auto ills.
The brief
grapbio descriptions of the parties1
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ICE CAPS,

Blanchard.

Ιο tbe Tremont Saving·
email fioaoolal institution at Tremont, were blown Friday morning by
:bree men wbo eaoaped in a motorboat
ifter firing a shot at the watchman of a
factory who dieoovered them and aonnded
:he fire alarm. Tbey obtained between
11200 and $1600. Their boat was sighted
of
m Egeemoggin Reach in tbe forenoon
bat was later lost aigbt of In
that

Two

doctor

::

N

Bed

Mra. Lucy Cnahlng returned home tbe
of tbe week.
Mlaa Hazel Eeniaton and lady ftiend
From Portland are viaiting ber unole,
D. W. Cashing.
Lawrence Grover and family from
Vfassacbuaetta are atopping at tbeir oamp
For a abort vacation.
D. W. Cashing baa sold hla wood lot

Bank,

by

SYRINGES,

: Irak

▲Han McKenzie la at work for F. H.
Bennett of Albany.
Will McKeozle is at work for J. P.
sklllinga of Betbel.
Myron Morrill baa finiabed baying.

equipped to supply

HOT WATER BOTTLES,

Mason.

abort viait.

QUALITIES

::

nurse

ar-

aid recovery.

to

every such article desired

(Ulead.

Norway Lake.

1

The Rexall Store is

Joaeph Bllledean and Bobert Young
eft a few daya alnce for Leçoy, III., and
where they will
< >ther weetern atatea,
< ipend several weeka.

bo L F.

ançl

ticles for comfort

Mra. Benj. Roberta, who baa helped
1er husband In aeourlng a large bay orop,
afternet with an aooident Tburaday
She
ιοοη when nearly through haying.
ell from a load of hay and broke both'
>ones of one leg.
Help waa aeonred and
he waa carried to the bopae on a atretcbDre. J. S. and J. M. S tu rte van t set
ι >r.
I he broken bonee.

Several from here attended the Bridgton fair.
Elden Hall returned Wednesday from
Farmipgton, where for a few days be aaeieted in tbo shoe atore of hi· onole,
Eugene Flood.
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt baa been apendlng the
pant week with ber slater In Auguata.
Henry Healy went to Portland Tburaday to get hie bonaebold gooda. Mr.
and Mrs. Healy are going to move Into
the hoaae formerly owned and occupied
by W. S. Partridge.
Frank Qreen is doing carpenter work
for Richard Clement at hia farm on Pike
Hill.
Mr. and Mra. L. G. Torrey and children of Sontb Poland recently made
their couain, Mrs. V. L. Partridge, a

in

MAKES necessary many unusual

ion.

Sumner.

..

made an

H.

Rev.

a

Patch and daughter Mar
FeMrs.BHarry day·
week with
•pent

iartlett.
Mlaa Helen Plnkham le In charge of
be poat office while the poatmaater,
vacaIlea Stella Howard, la taking ber

Mr. and Mra. Bert Emery and danghter Elaie from Portland were recent viaItore at Dennla Parlln'a.
Olive Cobb la taking muaio leaaona of
Mra. Amy Steven·.
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Heald and danghter Charlotte, Stanley Heald and Mia·
McBrlde of South Weymouth yiaited at
James Heald'· reoently.
Edward Cox bae gone to Weit Paria to
•top with bla eon, Aaron Cox, for a
while.
A dance waa held at Grange Hall, East
Sumner, Tbnraday night, for the benefit
of Edwin Bonney and family, who have
recently met with anob a serious loss.
Mr. Bonney'· barn waa burned, alao a
horse and calf beside bla bay and oat·,
and numerous other tbinga. Mr. Bonney and family are unusually well liked
and respected In the community, and a
large crowd attested to that fact.

WThe

ber of congress from the Third District j
of Maine, and Lieut. Hubbard as mes
senger of the house of representatives.
Rev. Ezra B. Pike of Exeter, X. H.,
aged S6 years, made a fine speech deal
ing in pleasant reminiscences of the long

ago.

D.

Miss Torke.

from town attended the anotlon
Dlxfield Wedneaday.
Mra. Cbarlee Fernnm of Bamford bee
eoentlj visited ber daughter, Mra. Fred

Serrai

FAMILY

YOUR

IN

it Etat

Mr·. C. M. Keene baa been In Hebron
aereral day·, called there by the death
of her mother, Mra. C. H. George.
Donald MoAliater of North Paria ia viaiting relativea here.
Winoheater Cary and family were at
Mra. M. S. Record'· recently.
W. A. Ciapp and Mr. Katea of Salem,
Maaa., are here for aeveral daya.

day.

SICKNESS

f. H.

tion.

"or.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The dinner and supper

brother, Henry

Arne
(ft) The Lam with the Delicate Air
.....Grieg
(b) Soljveg*· Song
Old French Melody
(c) Tea and Nay

MIhm Amy and Helen Shew
home for vacation.
H. H. Hell took a party to the White
Mountains Fridey.
H. B. Jaoobs I· at South Peri· for »
vaoation.
Mrs. Bile Hanoook of Boaton la a guest
•t the home of Mr. and Mre. C. M. Irish.
Mre. Albert Austin and family of Bath
bave been the goeate of relatives here the
paat week.
Misa Myra Irish atarta for Badlands,
Calif., Saturday, where she will spend
the winter with her sister, Mrs. H. G
Clement.
Mae Brldgham of Cohasset, Mass., has
been witb friends here.
The married men were defeated at
base ball Thursday evening by the single
men In a hotly contested game, soore 3 to
2.
The regular ball team won a game
from the Hebron
Wednesday afternoon
Sanatorium team, soore 7 to 5.
Schools begin September 8tb.
H. H. Hall returned to New Tork Sun

are at

teacher seventy years ago.
Edwin W. Doble and wife are guests
DellAcqua Brooks are soon to move to Haverbiii.
of bis father, Garrison Doble. ν
1
Η
Ν
Miss
Torke.
this village on Thursday of this week.
Rev. L. M. Robinson, D. D., of PhilaDr and Mrs. Wheeler recently spent ι
past n.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown, who is spendand bis niece, Miss Helen RobinIn
na
or
two
Mrs.
Wheeler'·
delphie,
Verdi
day
5
Nome—
Bath,
Caro
("Rlgoletto")
ing moet of the summer at Proofs Neck,
Miss Torke.
tlve home. Miss Elizabeth Hyde returner son of Arlington Heights, are at their
on the Maine coast, was in town the β Piano
Solo,
home with them and remained for a visit sommer home.
Miss Maijorle Farwell.
past week.
The E. P. Bowker stand is for sale,
Ronald
Penley & R;dlon are now occupying
Mrs. Judge Potter and Mr. and Mrs. 7 (a) A Little Winding Road
(b) Margaret at the Spinning Wheel.Schubert the room in the Dunham building re and be Is selling all bla bonsehold goods.
Leonard C. Ashtoo returned to their
Lemalre
dansez
Voue
(<·)
Marquise
foi He will retnrn witb bis daughter, Martha
......Lehm&nu oently vacated by Mrs. F. S. Farnum,
home in Swarthmore, Pa., last week.
(<t) The Cuckoo
Toell, to Maasaohuaetts. Be ia In very
Miss Torke.
The Paris Hill Water Company wishes
8
and Mrs. Wheeler went to Lewie- poor health.
Neapolitan songs in dialect :
to call the attention of patrons to the
Curtis?
De
(a) Torn* a Surrlento..
Dr. I. W. Staples, formerly of this
Toeellt ton Thursday. The dootor accompanied
fact that its sources of supply are deep·
(b) Rim ρ lan to
has just
Tostl Mrs. Watson to the hospital for an X raj place bat now at West Paris,
(c) Marechlare
seated and that an ordinary short rain
Miss Torke.
examination of the wrist which she had bought office, residence and hospital of
little effect in inor shower has very
He will move
the misfortune to fracture badly a tea Dr. Trufant of Norway.
Miss Marjorie Farwell left last Mon
creasing the supply. While the present
weeks ago. The wrist was found in per and take possession next week.
condition is not alarming, the long con- day, Aug. 18, for Keene, Ν. H., for »
Mrs. James Cummlngs and two daughtinued drought is gradually reducing vacation, anr' la visiting her old friend* feet condition.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mann entertainer ters are in the plaoe for rest. Tbey have
the supply, therefore everyone is asked there. Miss Farwell worked at Keen·
some rooms in Mra. Boyle's house.
>
for a number of years until two year» a house party at "Idylwilde", Locke
to prevent any waste of the water.
Blaokberries are plenty.
an<* **?·
Prof. Maynard Maxim of Newton, ago, when she came to Locke's Mills tc· Mills, composed of
The roads here about are very dry and
Riox
F.
P.
Miss
Mabel
Day,
McKenney,
near
her
be
were
with
his
parent».
Mass.,
youngest daughter,
the pretty green of the wayRev. J. R Remick of South Portland er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bates and hei dusty, and
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
side foliage shrouded under a canopy of
Mise
and
sister,
Campbell,
nephewThom
Kimbal·
at
home
of
visited
the
B.
W.
Olbao A. Maxim, the past week.
dust.
as Keller of New Haven, Conn., Mr·. M
An interesting wedding took place In recently.
B. W. Kimball spent last week a' D. Tuell, Ivan Tnell, Mand Tnell ο
South Sumner.
the Baptist church on Paris Hill Monand B. R. Billings of
day, August 18. The double ring service Readfield to look at the corn there, and Greenwood, Mass.,
H. W. Cobb and daughter Marlon were
Pond.
was used by Miss A. J. Gwynne, who to judge when to «'art the
factory Bryant's
in Lewiston Tuesday on business.
officiated. The contracting parties were Mason Kimball Is doing his chores whili
Paul Stephens recently lost a very valPond.
Bryant'5
Mr. Herbert A. Nelson of Newton, Mass., be Is away.
uable bull. He was only sick a few
of
A.
wife
Cor
Mrs.
Margaret
Rogers,
At the Ladies' Club la»t Thursday,
and Miss Grace L. Hayes of North Beris unknown.
died at their horae ot hours, and the oause
wick, Maine. The wedding party, which which met with Mrs. Guy Thurston, nellue V. Rogers,
Mr. and Mra. Thomas DeCoster and son
the
Inst.·
on
18th
Portland,
came by auto, consisted of the bride and they bad tbe great pleasure of hearing Newbury St.,
relatives in the
Four children and the husbaw John have been visiting
After Mrs. Miller tell of her experiences In aeed 72
groom and their nearest friends.
neighborhood.
former
her.
The
were
survive
family
the ceremony the bride and groom made getting out of Germany just before tb<
Carolyn Tuttle is visiting her grandwar in 1914.
It was very interesting, residents of this village.
a tour of the White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitman
parents,
who
hav<
Cole
and
Postmaster
lamtly,
The Sunshine Club met with Mr». and told in a very pleasant manner.
Buckfield.
of
tbeii
Mr. and Mrs. Bevans, who have been been staying for several weeks at
Hiram Heald last Thursday. Eighteen
A few from this plaoe attended the
have returned
members, two guests aod nine children with Mr«. Thurston for the past two Lake Christopher camp,
"A Regiment of Two," at Buckdrama,
were present.
The next meeting will week», left Friday for their home in New home.
eervloe
for
the
summer at the field, Friday night.
The
last
Mrs
Miller
be with Mrs. Ada King.
Jersey.
stays longer.
R. D. Tuttle was In South Paris ThursMiss Alice Carter of New Tork is visit Universalist ohurch will be held nex·
A successful occasion was the Missionon business.
day
Thl*
P.
M.
at
2:30
Sabbath,
31st,
August
ary Tea given on the lawn of the Baptist Ing at the home of her father, Herbert
Miss Evelyn Buck of Sumner Hlil has
s
labor
is
the
of
Mr.
Miller
eight year
parsonage Friday. The young girls were Carter.
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alice TurAt the Congregational Club fair last with the parish during bla vacation
dressed in Japanese costumes and an
ner.
from week they made over $180.
exhibit of interesting articles
Very good
Ed. Paradis has hired the Lewis
fall term of Woodstock High
for no sapper.
Japan and China were shown.
place of Dr. Frank Morse, and
Spauldlng
Is
to
2d.
Sohool
expected
open September
Mi»s Isabel Shirley left last Tuesday
From the report of Miss Harriette H.
will move his family in at once.
board
bas
The
for
another
year
engaged
Winslow, treasurer of the Country Clab for New Tork on a business trip, but
Mrs. Roy Bradbury and daughter MarMr. Homer E. Crooker as principal. The
Fair, the following figures are compiled stayed only a few days.
who have been visiting relatives
garet,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and two chil- others announced as teachers for_tbe in
showing the net amount received in eaoh
Paris, bave returned home. Mrs.
term are: Mrs. Ada Swan, Mrs. Elsie
ber
who
bave
with
been
all
of
after
the
deduction
dren,
staying
bouse for her
department
Cole and Miss Graves. One other assis. Thomas Bradbury kept
expenses; the figures include oasb dona- mother, Mr». A. Clark, for a number of
she was away.
ant Is to be supplied. For the town while
Id
left
for
their
home
tions of forty-five dollars:
weeks,
Tuesday
schools, Edith Stevens will have charge
North Waterford.
From the Fancy Table
$205 55 Rockport, Ma»».
106.09
Harold Chandler of Newport New», of the Union, Thelma Farnutn that on
Supper and donations
and
Mrs. W. W. Parks of HaverMr.
£0 85
Household Department
visited at the home of bis grand- the Gore and Dot Bryant the North
46.71 Va.,
bill, Mass., were guests of ber parents,
Toy Table
school.
Perkins
Woodstock
The
village
and
Mr.
Mrs.
F.
S. Chandler,
31.Ή parents,
Candy Table
Mr. and Mra. Fred Ray, a few days.
14 65 recently.
Mr. Chandler is still in tbe district school to be supplied.
Photographs
oame witb their car, and Mr. and
IS 25
made
on the Galllson Tbey
Tourmaline...
are
Repairs
being
army, leaving a good position.
Mrs. Ray returned with them for a visit.
at
North
the
Woodstook
buildings
by
Miss Kittie Kendrick of* Litchfield,
Total net receipts of the fair
$478.00
Sylvia Ray la stopping with her brothnew proprietors, Fogg & Cole.
The mixed tennis tournament at the who is a teacher at Good Will Farm, reer, Will Ray, a few days.
a
Miss
lone
recent
Farnum,
graduate
visited her aunt, Mrs. H. H. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cbtifever visited at
Country Club grounds on Tuesday and cently
at the Lewlston business college, has
at Blackguard Saturday.
Wednesday was very close and interestbeen engaged as an assistant in the Mex- Prank Bell's
KIURALL HILL.
Mra. W. S. Perkins and sons Richard
ing, requiring twenty-four games to deico
School.
High
Sunday guests at W. E. Coolidge'e
are stopping at Kezar Pond a
and
cide the last set in the finals and demonRepairs at the corn shop have been few Ralph
were Mr. and Mrs.
F. Coolidge and
strating the fact that there were some son of Bethel and W.
days.
to
and
the
oompany expects
Mr. and Mrs. JobD completed
excellent players in the contest. Tbye
Mrs. L. A. Knight and son Raymond
start up for business at least the first
and daughter Edith, and Francla Watson
tournament was woo by Miss Ivy Freis- Coolidge of Middle Intervale.
week
In
Ned
Swan
I.
will
September.
Sunday guests at W. W. Brinck's were
eel of Pittsburgh, Pa., aod Lieut. Albert
are stopping at the Playbouae at Paphave charge as foreman again.
L. King of Paris, defeating in the finale Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eames and children
poose Pond.
Mrs. Leonard C. Ashton of Swarthmore, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bean, all of
Hebron.
Raymond Knight has just returned
was calling on friends
Pa., and Or. D. M. Stewart of South Newry.
At the pie sale Friday evening $23.40 from France. He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Haines
L.
and
three
here.
Paris, in a score for two sets of β 3 13 11.
was made.
The
for
sale
was
the
benefit
The score for the tournament was as fol- sons visited in Hanover Sunday.
Mabel Stanley is away on a visit to her
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Howe and daughter of the Boy Scouts, who went to Bear sisters.
low»:
Pond
on
for
few
a
Monday
daye
Florence and Oscar Dyke of Hanover
Preliminaries:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brownell are at
called at G. L. Haiuea' Saturday evening. ine. Lieut. Newman went with them, their
Miss G. Brooke and Mr. 1>. Ashton defeated
cottage, "Breezy Knoll," a few
and took Albert Richardson along ae
Mr.
Heath
of
Pond
and
Ed
Mrs. Turner and Mr. C. Shaw, 6-1 6-3.
Bryant's
days.
_
Miss 1. FreUeel and Mr. King defeated Mrs. Bean of the Gore were on the bill look
helper._
murey in uiut m riou u«or

Aug. 27—Annual meeting of Sumner Soldiers'
Veteran Association, Buck field.
Sept. 1, 2. 3—Androscoegln Valley fair. Canton.
Sept- S—Special state elect*on to vote on const)-1
tutlonal amendments.
South Parts |
Sept- 9,10,11—Oxford Coanty fair,
1
and Norway.
AssoMaine
Cavalry
First
of
Reunion
10—
Sept.
ciation. Lewleton.
Sept. 15-1»— Maine State fair, Lewleton.
Sept 17, IS—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Sept. Oct »— West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.

were

of ber

An all day auction at the Mary I. Melleu homestead will attract a crowd to

Coming Events.

SEW

guest

Hammond and family.

1

Arrangement· ere being made by West
Pari· Orange to hold a fair In September.
It Is expected that wotk will begin at
the corn shop Sept. 1.
Mr·. Roiooe Tnell oame Friday for an
Indefinite stay at her home here.
Mr·. Sylveeter Swan of Gray 1· ▼leltlnp
her slater, Mr·. Clara Ryder.
Mr·. Daniel C. Chnrohlll had » very
bad epell laet week, bnt lerecoverlng.
The Pat Ladle· and Skinny L*dlae
played their lecond game of ball on tw
atbletlo field Monday afternoon, reenltIng In a «core of 14 to 11 In favor of the
Skinny Ladle·. The proceed· were given
to the pnbllo library. The firet game
was won by the Fat Ladle·, soore 8 to 7
The prooeed· of the game were given the
Ε. E. Looke olai· of the Unlversall·»
''
Sunday Sohool.
Mrs. Ward and Mr·. Chapman and
daughter of Lowell, Ma··., are vlaltlng
relative· at W. Η. Κω«ϊ'··
g
Rev. G. H. Hamlin, Baptlet State Seo
retary of LewUton supplied the pnlplt a
the Baptlet church last Sunday.
Mise France· Taylor hae been spendlnp
several day· with the family of Vernal
Bates at their oamp at Little Conoord
P
All'oe Barden, Myrtle Robinson, Leo»?
Marston, Beatrice Smith, and the famllj
of H. H. Ward well hate returned from

West Peru.
ber
Mr·. L. B. Farnum, who bM mad·
to tb·
iome with B. P. Burgeea, goes
efter
«mρ meeting In Lewlaton to-dey,
rbloh abe will taker a pleMore trip
the
brough Farmlngton and around ber
Vhlte Mountalna, and will make
iome wltb ber aon Clark of Franklin,

North Buckfteld.
lfr. and Mr·. ▲. 8. Holme· of Burlingtoo, Vt., ire with hit parente, Mr. and
Mr·. O. ▲. Holme·.
Mlee Mildred Keene and brother were
at the borne of tbeir grandfather, Ο. B.
Keene, Tbnraday. Mr·. Keene retarned
with them for a riait,
v.
Mr·. Artie Foater baa retarned to her
home in Walllngford, Conn. Mr·. M. A.
Warren went with her for a viait, and
Mi·· Jenkins remained here.
Mr·. W. Heald 1· at the Central Maine
General Hoapltal for a largloal opera-

^
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Ian gués [ George M. Cutting.
Annie Shaw of Portland
H.
A. Shaw.
Porter end daughter Mu
L.
!
jiiir».
una

uarrtV M.

JÎ 3

Bigelow

is In the itor·

Wright Co. m clerk.
ol
Urt κπβη F. Camming·
Wirt
vieited
recently
li
?t
H. Prince of
ulM Ardelia
relatives
gaeei of

0

TMetlon
1w^^rî,P®ndTn,*
Peek Ialend.
weefea et

»

a

o( tw >

Sunday nia mtm gasoline.

J. Κ. Swift of
Lynn, Mm·., !· ▼laltliii
at J. S. March's and with other relatif·
here.

«

Τ

·.»·*

/

\

NORWAY

Twee ty-Third Main· Veteran· Oath*

j

PLEASANT BETJftlON OF OLD 00M1ÀD1I

a atatement
Although the youngeet of them A wording totb·
>"oed,^
board,
Acknowledges 71 year·, one w°uld b*re ■obool
•oho°!1fa°d"
be in-afflolen
annual
will
the
meeting
the
that
the
veteran·
of
thought
Twentythat
Mre. D. M. Richardson, who Is wltl ι third Meloe who gathered for their an- to oomplete the present year. Now
the family of her ion, Mark B. Richard nuil reunion at tenth Pari· Wednesday tbe teachera' oontracU are ■|ineJ " 11
were really the "boy·" thai they oall poaatble to tell with
eon, at Redding, la qaite 111 there.
approximate oorthe
from the Ilwely eharaoter of reotneaa what It will ooat to roeι
themaelvea,
Joeeph Roberge left Monday morninj the greeting· and the general ▼fc0* 01 aoboola to tbe Slat ol neat
January.
for Cumberland Mill·, where he expeoti ι
the men, all put three·oore and ten. Tbe neoeeaary balancée are, Jn the com
to have employment In the paper mill.
The affair waa In all Its feature· one of mon aobool aooount,
»

A
*
Mre. Annie Swift returned Satnrda] the beet reunion· that the regiment ha· high aobool acoonnt, II,aw.«·
town meeting will be beld Inth
Meoh*ni<
apeolal
bu hoaM « ι to her home here from the
held·
al
:
hospital
In the forenoon the burine·· meeting Opera Honae next Saturday, tbe 30th, a
Stnnley'· I High Street to Harold Millett, who wil I Lewiaton, where ahe haa been for aomi ,
occupy it with hie femlly.
of
tbe association was held In the clnb a o'olook P. M., to aee what
weeka.
Buckflelc t
room of Grand Army Hall, Preeldent town will ralae for tbeae two
here lasi 11 Mr. end Mra. Merton Tttu· and deugh
Miaaee Minnie and Roae Rago, whc 1 Oilman A.
Whitman of 8onth Pari· pre- alao for tbe ioanranoe, apparatna ana epter ο» Portlend ere gueeti of Mr. Tltui * have been
gneeta at Walter P. Maxim's, siding. Prayer wa· offered by Ο. H. Pl
ThursdayMr. and Mr·. John Δ. Tltn·.
perenta,
returned Saturday to their home In Hart
Nichols ofSkowhegan
hM beer
Tripp of Mechanic Pall·. The report of
» Abbott of Lynn, Mm·.,
A. P. Warren, the treasurer, ehowed baa been the gueat of frlenda in town
Lowell and Miea Olenoi ^ ford, Ct.
*few
Benj*
dftye
f»«ny,ot
hi·
Starbird have recently vleited Mrs
on band, with bills paid.
dnrlng tbe paat week.
I.
Charlea W. Bargees and son Leon tefl 919 37
A.
gjO S«®tt
°
members responded to
Jaoob Klaln, who 1· a Y. M.
khe
fo*
«k
tearM*
Twenty-fonr
Jr*»
Saturday afternoon for a camping trlf the roll oall
i· making a twc wwk
aa fol- secretary at the Portland forta, 1· at
the
uiM Leo ta Schofl
·β··Ιοη,
during
to
Caribou Mountain, going In from
and Cole
visit in North Stratford
low·:
homefor a vacation before college onenr
White end daughter Eunloi , West Bethel station.
The new player-piano porchased by
S- H.
B.
Co.
William L. Grover, H^rrUon,
Denvllle Junction were gueeta et J. Ρ
Mra. C. A. Frost, after ▼laitlng hei
Penneaaeewaaaee Lodge, K. of
H. P. Wheeler, Bethel. Co. B.
F. Bowker of Port I Richardson'a for
a few day· the leat ο
MT tod Mr·. D.
David Jordan, Norway. Co. C.
dedioated Thursday ®™η1?κ1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Maxwell, re
at C. W. Bowker'i I the week.
Moms Kimball. Nomay. Co. C.
Md ba»· been gueete
turned last week to her home In Soutb
Slater· aaalatlng In the Informal exer
Edward Kneeland. Norway, Co. C.
days.
few
1
for
J. Η. Reed, Kennebunkport, Co. C.
Me.^eret Rehder of Elizabeth Framlngham, Maas.
was
A. F. Warren, Buckfleld, Co. C.
I iiew Jersey, who haa been the gueet ο
oiratio R. Danham of Waterville
C. Brlgga will moTe from BerllD,
ol
R.
Bntta
has
Ralph
purchased
Joseph H. Yonng, Lewleton, Co. C.
his nephew, Carl P. Dun
w
π
to Norway,
and work tor ine
"
F,ek°ber, for tw( 1 Maurice L. Noyes the Mrs. Nanoy Whit- C.O. Holt, Lewlston, Co.C.
week.
I weeks, loft for homo Saturday.
Mr.. Brlgg. and
Oilman A. Whitman, South ΡμΊ®» Co. D,
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first of all—the prevention
of unnecessary losses.
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South
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and
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on
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styles, dark,

DOTTED MUSLIN

Were

Main e

Were

$19.75

Clearance price

LADIES' CAPES, fine
were

Keep· atommch
aweetand strooff. Increase· Vitality and Pep.
EATONIC ia tbe beet remedy. Ten· of thousand· wonderfully benefited. Onlycoataacen)
or two· day to oaeit. Positively guaranteed
Gatatte
to pieaae or we will refund (BOOK/,
bos today, Ira will M*

$16.45.

$24.75

$9.90

Were

$8.45

and

House,

PROBATE NOTICES.

To all persona Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Parle, In vacation,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the twentyfirst day of August, In the year of our Lord
one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Order&d :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be beld at said Parla, on the
third Tuesday of September, ▲. D. 1919, at 9 ol
the clock In tne forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
~—

Robert C. Thomti late of Oxford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
the executor
presented by Walter L. Gray,
*
therein named.
Bull Gleaaon et «la, minor wards, of
Mexico ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Mary E. Gleason,

Paris,

deWilliam H. Richardson late of
ceased; petition for license to sell and'Convey
real estate presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.
Dana E. Bean late of Milton Plantation, deceared; petition that Lela M. Starblrd or some
other suitable person be appointed as admlnla-

presented

late of Parla, deceased ; first
for allowance by
Bert P. Cummlngs, administrator.
Robert C. Thomas late of Oxford, second
account presented for allowance by Walter L.

Reginald

M. Cuaunlnga
account presented

conservator.

Wlnfleld β. ÀAhb iv late of Lewlston, deceased: petition that win field 8. Llbbey be appointed aa trustee under the will of said deceased; presented by Alia ▲. Llbbey and
Charles A. Llttlefield, surviving trustees, and
Wlnfleld S. Llbbey, son and legatee.
Leroy Β. Abbott late of Paris, deceased;
second account presented for allowance by Julia
E. Abbott, administratrix.
FrankI>. Willis Jate of Parla, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Charles
F. Barden, administrator.
Witness, £l>DI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this twenty-first day of
August In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
84-36
ALBERT D. PARE, Register.

wide collar.

$4.90

Clearance Price

for fall

good

$4.96, Clearance Price $3.90

Porch Dresses
Good year around styles, made of Plaid
hams and Striped Percales, several styles,
have

pique

Ging-

some

collars and cuffs.

Were

$7.90

Clearance Price

$7.96,

Were

$4.96, Clearance Price $3.90

Smocks and Middies

two left.

$9.96,

slip-on, long sleeves,

WOOL SLIP-ON SWEATERS,
fancy weave, long sleeves.

$27.45.

to

Sweaters

Made of Sousette and Middy Cloth, in
light blue and white slip-on and coat
Hand smocking and embroidery.

$2.90

Were

$4.96,

Clearance Price

pftik,
styles.
$3.90

NORWAY, MAINE.

Paris Hill,

during September.
33tf

$2.90

Brown, Buck & Co.,

AT

two girls for dining
room
and
chamber
also
kitchen gift
work,

$3.96,

Clearance Price

wear,

CHILDREN'S COATS.
One-third off from regular price

South Parla, Maine.

$3.90

Clearance Price

were

Were

navy blue serge that

and

number of

$4.96,

and

Slip-on

$12.90

$12.90

CHILDREN'S CAPES, only

WANTED.

Gray,

and

Clearance Price

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

trator of the estate of said deceased
by said Lela M. Starblrd, daughter.

$22.45

large

$7.46, Clearance Price $4.90

Fibre silk

Clearance Price

repeating,
Am· <U«e*t>oa aad appetite.

guardian.

Fou-

Ladies' and Children's
Coats

Κ TOR TOUR ACID-STOMACH)
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloated G&uy Feeling. Stops food soaring,
and all stomach miseries.

Hubbard

Were

$24.75,

were

a

WHITE SILK CREPE POPLIN SKIRTS.

Georgette Crepe sleeves,

to

$6.96

Skirts that

$2.96, Clearance Price $1.90

Three Ladies' Coats that

84-lj

Were

printed Georgette Crepe.

lards and

$14.96, Clearance Price $7.90

WHITÇ WASH SKIRTS,
styles, the season's best.

white.

WHITE DIMITY DRESSES.

Taffetas with

Apparel.

Attractive Skirts

Silk Dresses

AGENTS,

Paris,

DRESSES,

summer

and belt.

$8.95, Clearance Price $4.90

Were

all

of-

we are

are

$5.90

Clearance price

clearance

Fancy plaids and stripes, several styles, some
plaited, others plain with fancy shape pockets

dresses left.

$4.95, Clearance Price $2.90

Were

After you eat—always take

η
HEED THE WABNING.

I Many

South Paris

Done So.

People

Have

Whea the kidneys are weak tbey give
unmistakable warnings that should not
be ignored.
By examining the urine
and treating the kidneys upon tbe first
sign of disorder, many days of suffering
usually
may be saved. Weak kidneys
of
expel a dark, ill-smelling urine, full in
"brickdust" sediment and painful
often cause
passage. Sluggish kidneys
in tbe small of tbe baok,
a dull

pain

headaches, dizzy spells, tired, languid
feelings and frequent rheumatic twinges.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for tbe kidrecomneys only. There Is no better
mended remedy.
South

Paris

Kidney Pills.

people

NEW AUTUMN SWEATERS ;
Sweaters are so comfortable, warm and roomy, and
made to stand the hard wear that is given them. For
long-lived, dependable service, you'll find our garments
are real leaders.
Extremely well made in every detail.
Coat styles and pull overs are popular with everyone.
Colors to meet every need of fashion; styles to meet

every need of comfort.

Men'i Sweaters $1.00 to 112.00
Sweaters $1.δ0 to $6.50

endorse Doan's

James H. Perry, painter, Pleasant
Street, says: "I oan recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills as I have used tbem with

fine results. I took four boxes of Doan's
which I got at the Howard Drug Co.,
and they gave me prompt relief from
have
pains aoroes my baok. Since then I
been praotlcaliy free from tbe trouble.
Occasionally, however, I use a few doses
of this medicine and it keeps my kidneys
in good condition."
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Perry
had. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Boys'

Co.,

Η. B. Foster
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8
NORWAY,

MAINE

....

FOUND.

Watch and rain coat, left at the
time of dedication of the Finnish
church.

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

AUGUST CUMMINGS,

South Paris.

34

Waitresses,

chauffeur.

paid

both ways.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Jackson, Ν. H.
34*35

Tapestry,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

chambermaids and

Fares

Velvet,

Axminster,

WANTED.

TÏHÀYER

A.

F.

SOUTH P&BIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

/?

All Kinds of Shoes

HE BANKS'"'
SAFETY «^SERVICE

AT

All Times
THAT

All

W. 0.

WELFARE

ARE

Ψλ

Right

We take

an

active interest in the welfare of

positors—and always

VICE

our

de-

strive to be of the utmost SER-

to them.

May we

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

be of service to YOU ?

#

Paris Trust Company

%

South Bvris .Maine

MAINE.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Vogue
End-O-Spire

h/'tI*

"Τ If

$9.96,

Were

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

JJ·

luburn^Maln^ Ao^ast^

light, only

Were

CONSULTATION WITHOUT
OBLIGATION-

«ft*

uiû
; Skiing

extreme reductions

COLORED VOILES, attractive

medium and

There are many other services
It will
this agency can give.
draw a form of policy contract
that gives you full protection.

»

Î

speedy

VOILE PORCH DRESSES.

j»ming

»ÛL

a

Summer Dresses

—

PoeJ"°°

H¥i^4rnd"ci:";mkf..fwUbMr.

KIMra!

u-JJ"

In order to effect

get all the benefits

MThMdo!?Rl

MÎea8Etta

*

can

v.

of insurance your money pays
for by securing a "Hartford"

erMMMCbwîeeHHDLeigbtonidled

I

Summer Apparel
at Clearance Prices

OF THIS ΒΚΘΙΜΚΙΓΓ.

Mlee L. Alice Wetherell of Gorham »
formerly of Soath Perle, vu In towi »
over the week-end.

PERLEYFrWPLEY, Pre*.

ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

DIRECTORS

Ripley, Alton O. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred;R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Fldeld, Georjro W.
Cole, Samner B. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titus, Kdwln J.
Perley

a

F.

Mann.

A delicate toilet preparation

which prevents perspiration.

J. HASTINOS BEAN, See.
IRVINd O. BARR0W5, Trees.

25c

bottle.

Girls Wanted

To operate power stitching machines, light
and pleasant work. Pay while learning.

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,
The

Prop.

MAIN]
Drag Store On the Garner

KASLIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
33*f

South Parie, Haine.

CASTORIA ftrWMtseiCMé*
lb KW YmJm AhrifsBNtkt

Bmth·

Τ

mixture· together. Heat the batter In
omelet pen and oook the mixture very
•lowly an til it li brown on the ander tide.
If poseible, oook the top of the omelet
in the oven or by mean· of a hot plate
OomnoadnM on toplo· of interest to the ladle·
n«ŒUlM· held oyer It.
ta iôSciied. Address:

HOMEMA&ERS' COLUMN.

There will be

big crop of Corn

a

Wlwj
Me
COLUWK. Oxford Democrat. South Parts#

this year and you will need

Dishes

a new

▲8

care

ment of Agriculture, the results of which
show that cbeeee, properly prepared and
used, Is not a general oanse of trouble.
Prom the standpoint of the housekeeper, cbeeee Is of importance because
of its nutritive value (particularly It·

We have the BLIZZARD

high percentage of muecle-formiog materials), beoause of tbe ease with which
it oan be kept and prepared for tbe table,
aod because of its appetizing flavor and
the
variety of waye in which it can

Come in and

None better.
see

BLOWERS.

OHIO

AND

EASILY AND THOBOUOHLY DIGESTED
AS OTHXB STAPLE FOOD.

rich In the seme kind of nutrients which
mest supplies end Is s material which
can be used in a great variety of ways.
Many people believe cbeeee to be dffioalt to digeet, but extensive investigations have been carried on in the Depart-

of the fodder.

great

be served.

In substituting cbeeee for meat special
pains should be taken to eerve dishes
which are relished by members of the
family. Â number of recipes for dishes
which contain cheese are given below:

them.

CHEESE FONDUE

11-3 cups soft, stale bread crumbs
6 ounces of cheese (1 1-3 cups of
cheese grated floe or cut into small

A. W. Walker & Son,

Beaver· Copy Tepees of Indian·.
pond wore a number of beaver houses which looked like small InMix the water, bread crumbs, salt and
dian tepees, writes Samuel Scoville,
cheese; add the yolks, thoroughly beatIn Boys' Life. Most of them were
Jr.,
tbe
fold
and
en; into this mixture cut
in water several feet deep and
built
Pour
stiff.
until
wbites of eggs, beaten
into a buttered baking dish and cook 30 were from three to four feet above
Serve at the surface and about five feet in diminutes in a moderate oven.
once.
ameter.
One, however, was a huge
The food value of this dish, made with one, built In deep water, and fully
he above quantities, le almost exactly twice as
large as any other. It was
the same as that of a pound of beef of
of peeled Cottonwood
made
mostly
of
average composition and a pound
and stood on a firm foundntlon
poles
combined.
potatoes
of mud and sticks built up from the
BICE FONDUE
The poles leaned together
bottom.
1 cup of boiled rice
from the top and had been woven In
2 tablespoons of milk
and out with thick brush and plast4 eggs
ered with mud and turf until the walls
1 cup of grated cbeeee
were three feet thick.
1-2 teaspoon of salt
1 teaspoon of some commercial meat
sauce, or similar flavoring
Contribution of Jimmy.
Heat tbe rice in the milk, add the other
Jimmy Is seven and he's "smart" for
ingredients, and cook slowly until tbe
chee«e is melted. Serve on crackers or
his age. Even his mother admits it

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
and Repaired.
Eyee Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted

NO FANCY PRICES

extra profit.)
(All you pay above our prices is absolutely
We can dupliThirty-three years fitting glasses io Norway.
at "The
OPERA

HOUSE

Office

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK.

a

I have

strong

some

plants

PLANTS FREEZE ?

left that will

WINDOW BOX.

E. P.
Telephone

111-3

Florist

CROCKETT,

The food value is not far from that of
pound of beet of average composition.
1
1

Also

along quickly.

come

CELERY, CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Plants.
Some nice GERANIUMS and other plants for a LATE GARDEN
or

Porter Street, South Parie

No energy

2 cups milk
1 cup oi chopped corn
1 cup of grated cheese
3 eggs
1 2 teaspoon of salt
Melt the butter and cook the pepper
thoroughly in it. Make a sauce out of
the flour, milk and cbeeee; add tbe corn,
cbeeee, yolks and seasoning; cut and fold
in ihe whites beaten stiffly} turn into a
buttered baking dish and bake in a

2 tablespoons of butter
2 tablespoons of flour
3 4 cup of mlik
3 4 cup of stewed and strained tomatoes

18 teaspoon soda

corn

interest

paying

Join

if allowed to

immediately placed
on

on

re-

interest thus

Systematic

>

grated

freeh

1 ripe pimiento
1-2 cup of tomato puree
2 egg yolke
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon of paprika
1 clove of garlic
4 slices of bread
Into the melted butter stir the cheese
Then add the
until it, too, is melted.
coin and pimiento, stir for a moment and
add the egg yolks beaten and mixed with
the tomato juioe and the salt and pap-

the interest.

the Home Guard of

CORN, TOMATO AND CHEESE

1 tablespoon of butter
2 cups of grated cheese
3-4 cup of canned or

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first oi every
month ; dividends are declared the first of
are

1 pound of cheene
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Salt, mustard, cayenne pepper
Cook the butter and the fl< ur together,
add the milk, and as soon as tbe mixture
Then
thickens add tomatoes and soda.
Serve
add cheese, eggs and seasoning.
toasted whole wheat or Graham
on
G KEEN

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

main,

tablespoon
tableoρουη

TOMATO BABBIT

Î1

and

CHEESE SOUFFLE
of butter
of chopped green pep-

moderate oven 30 minutes.
Made with skimmed milk and without
butter, this dieb has a food value slightly in excess of a pound of beef and a
pound of potatoes.

head.
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get
fresh air. If your,
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with
of
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily
Atwood's
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of "L. F."
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get speedy,
relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work easily
and with satisfaction to yourself.
Fifty cents a bottle at all dealers.
"
L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.
Sample free irom

and November

COBN AND

per
1-4 cup of flour

of
You cannot attend to your work properly, or with any degree
from
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy work
To ao your
a disordered stomach, or imperfect digestion.
a clear
easily, quickly and well, and to keep at it. you must have

May

In the

toast.

DID YOUR TOMATO

rika.

Have ready the bread toasted

on

side and very lightly rnbbed on Its
untoasted side with tbe garlic cut in two.
Pour the mixture over the untoasted
side of the bread and serve at once. Δ

Savers

one

poached egg is sometimes placed on top
of each portion, making a very nutritious
combination.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

CHEESE AND MACABONI LOAF

J. HASTINGS BEAN.

1-2 cup of macaroni broken into
small pieces
1 cup of milk
1 cup of soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon of butter
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper
1 teaspoon each of ohopped onion
and parsley

Savings Bank

South Paris

JAMES

Pres.

S WEIGHT, Vice-Ptts.

GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Treas.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wni. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A Τ
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Preserving

Pickling

and

Time Is Here

every thing needed
All kinds of spices, whole or

We have

complete.
mixed.

nearly

Pure Cider

make the process

ground, separate

oi

3 eggs
1 teaspoon of salt
1 2 cup of grated cheese
Cook the macaroni in boiling salted
water until tender, and rinse in cold
water. Cook tbe parsley, onion and pepper in a little water with the butter.
Pour off the water and allow it to boll
away. Beat tbe egg white and joik sepa-

in all

National Cold Pack
boiler.

you but to show you how wreng it was.
now and your hurt will

Stop crying
soon

be over."

"I ain't

cryln'

'cause I was

licked,"

said the child as he gazed through the
tears, "but when papa grabbed me I
swallowed my cigarette, and It was the
last one I had."—Exchange.
A Wonderful World.
"Don't talk to me about the wonder·
of past ages," said Uncle Joe Cannon.
"The world today is far more wonderful than ever before. Just think: It
took Columbus as many months as it

takes days to cross the ocean,
and we talk about flying and traveling
a mile a minute as though they were
now

nothinsr.
a

"Why, the other day I dropped Into
country school just In time to hear

the teacher ask:
"
'Johnny, Into

what two great
classes Is the human race divided Γ
And Johnny answered promptly:
"Motorists and pedestrians."
"That's what I call progress. After
awhile there won't be any pedestrians."—Los Angeles Times.

Thought It Strange.

matter, Mr. Green,
don't you drink?"
"No. But why do you ask?"
"You're the first visitor we've hnd
In some time thnt pa hasn't Insisted
on showing the· cellar to."
"What's

the

GROWING OLD BEFORE TOUR TIME
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"
men and women in middle life and they
fear oncoming old age when it 1· only
the kidneys that are at fault, Foley
Kidney Pilla assist Nature to restore a
sound, healthy condition and to banish
backache, soreness, lameness and stiffness, puffy eyes and other symptoms.
"What did the colonel say when you
I told you my name
announced me?
would call up associations. Didn't it,
now?"
"
"Maybe so. He said, 'the devil!1
BE PREPARED FOR VACATION ILLS
Change of food and water sometimes
oanees indigestion that leads to sick

headaobes, biliousness, bloating, sour
stomaoh, gas, bad breatb and coated
tongue. Foley Cathartic Tablets should
be in every traveler's grip. They act
without pain, griping or nausea. Tbey

are a

fine and wholesome

physio.

chopped English
cup
1 cup of bread crumbs
2 tablespoons of ohopped onion
1 tablespoon of batter
Juice of half a lemon

overcome

difficulty

in

breathing.

attractive widow?"
I haven't heard jet
bow muoh insurance her husband left
her."
"Is she

an

"I don't know.

Salt and pepper
Cook the onion in tbe butter and a
and strong.
Mix tbe
little water until it is tender.
TO KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL
other ingredients and moisten with
Mrs. Amanda Flint, New Philadelphia,
tc water, using the water In which the
one
Stone
sizes.
Pour into a O., writes: "I heartily recommend Foonion has been cooked.
shallow baking dish and, brown in the ley's Honey and Tar.. It relieved my little girl of the worst tickling cougb. She
oven.
was so badly annoyed at night I tried a
AND
EOGS
CREAMED
CHEESE
Racks to fit in your clothes ;
great many thinge, and found nothing to
3 hard-boiled eggs
help her until I got Foley's Honey and
1 tablespoon of flour
Tar." Contains no opiates. Best for
1 cup of milk
any cold.
1-2 teaspoon of salt
old fashof that
Samtnie—Say, pa, why do women put
Speck of oayenne
5
their money in their stookings?
14 cup or 1 ounce grated obeese
a
be
would
This
into our cellar.
Pa—To save it till they get enongh to
4 siloes of toast
Make a tbin white sauce with tbe floor put it in a hat.
$1.10 per
Add the
and milk and seasonings.
oheese and stir until melted.
Chop the
DON'T KEEP POISON IN YOUR
whites and add them to tbe sanoe. Pour
BLOOD
tbe
foroe
the sauoe over tbe toast,
yolks
When the kidneys are properly doing
rlcer
or
strainer, their work
through a potato
they eliminate from the cirsprinkle over the toast.
culation waste products that poison the
blood if permitted to remain in the sysICSAMBLED EGGS WITH CHEESE
1 pound of oheese grated or oat into tem. Foley Kidney Pills help the kidneys, remove the poisons that cause
small pieces
aohes and pains, stiff joints, sore musoles,
.
8 eggs
lame back, rheumatic pains.
of
1

gallon

Jars

Canning

Also
just put
ioned Barbadoes Molasses
good time to put in a supply.
have

She fears he'll be whirled up some day
in a pillar of fire or something. Others
who know Jimmy well doubt the pillar
of fire business. His father the other
day caught him smoking a cigarette
Jimmy
and whipped him soundly.
cried loudly and attracted the attention of a neighbor, a man chum of the
lad, who, seeking to comfort the boy,
said: "Jimmy, of course It was very
wrong of you to smoke a cigarette,
and your papa whipped you not to hurt

"You don't hear any talk nowadays
about a more elastic currency."
Mix
all
tbe
ingredient*, cutting
rately.
"No; what we want to-day is a more
and folding in the stiffly beaten whites
adhesive curreooy."
a
diah
Line
at tbe last.
quart baking
with buttered paper; tarn the mixture
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT HOME
into it; set tbe baking dish in a pan of
from hay fever and asthma
Sufferers
hot water, and bake in a moderate oven
who can afford to travel are now seeking
from one-balf to three-fourth· of an
relief at health resorts. Victims comhour. Serve with tomato sauce.
pelled to remain at home find relief in
NUT AND CHEESE BOAST
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. Allays inflammation, soothes and heals raw,
1 cup of grated cheese
walnuts
painful bronchial tubes, and helps to
of
1

Vinegar, good

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

we

to

tions.—London Dally Telegraph.

good

punchions

gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS·
SOUTH PARIS. WE

tablespoon

chopped parsley

▲ plnoh of nutmeg
1-2 teaspoon of salt
Baal the eggs slightly, mix them with
MTICS.
nones.
tbe other ingredients, and cook over a
In the District Court of the United States for the
In the District Court of the United States (Or
very slow fire, stirring ooostantlj, so
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
that the cheese may be melted by the
In the matter of
)
In the matter of
)
! In Bankruptcy time the eggs are oooked. In food value
HABOLD Κ. MAKTIN
la
HORACE E. WALKER,
Bankruptcy.
J
of Sumner, Bankrupt, )
tbe dish is eqaal to nearly two pounds of
of Bethel, Bankrupt )
To the creditor· of Harokl ■. Martin of Sum- average beef.
To the creditor» of Horac} E. Walker of lethal,

the County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice la hereby given that on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1919, the said Horaœ E. Walker
was dnly adjudicated bankrupt, aad that the 11 ret
meeting of nie creditor· will be bekl at the oflloe
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
the *7th day of August,
Parle, Maine, on
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the foranooa, at wWb
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business se nay properly come before skid meeting.
South Parte, August A 1919.
W AI.TBB L. θ BAT,
Referee tn Bankruptcy.
a 34
la

ner,

in

the

County of

Oxford and district

The little ohap who oalls me Daddy
asked me to help him the other day with
a letter be wished to write to his aunt
in New York inviting her to make us s
visit at Peak's Island. I wrote a sample
letter and asked him if it met with his

approval.

"I'll oopy it.
"Yee," he replied.
Only I'll put In a few mistakes so she

CHKIU OMELET
•foresaid:
will know I wrote it."
Notice In hereby given that an the 9Kb day of
Yolks of 8 eggs
March, ▲. D. 1919. the said Harold K. Martin
HOUSE WORK IN HOT WKATQXR
of bot water
wae
%
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will be bold at
of grated cheese
Hot weather brings no relief from
1
cup
the office of the Referee, No· 8 Market Square,
housework drudgery. If anything, woSalt and pepper
South Parte, Maine, on the tftk day of Aujust,
man's work is more trying. Overwork
A. D. 1919, aft 10 o'clock Is the forenoon,
Whites of 4 eggs
at which Ume the said creditors may attend,
and worry oause kidney trouble, result1 tablespoon of butter
prove their daim», appoint a trustee, examine
Beet tbe yolks until lemon colored ing In baokaohe, sore musoles, stiff joints,
the bankrupt, and transact socti other baa'
as may property eome before said aaatfag·
end add tbe bot water and the seasoning. rheumatio pains, tired feeling and other
South Parla, August 7,1919.
are stiff, and
Beet tbe whltea until

tablespoons

VALTRLfiUT,

add the obeeae.

Cat

they

iso fold the two

distressing symptoms. Foley Kidney
Ptllff help weak kidneys.
w.\

-.v

&L

ktttoMS.

li.-VJ

»

•tîjyv.

•iLSX.+riL·

Good Deed in

a

Beautiful Iris Flower That Old Color·
ed Man Carried Led to Pretty In·
eldent Witnessed on Busy
City Street

He was quite old and very black.
His tired eyes were like those of β
faithful dog who has had a long day
and sits quietly looking up at his master Just before lying down on his nig
for the night A neat and clean old
black man was he, but not so prosperous as one would wish to be, perhaps,
He was not
in the evening of life.
moving as rapidly as were most of the
on the busy street, and from

people

to time he almost stopped his
slow, shuffling walk to enjoy looking
he
down at the lovely blue Iris that
carried tenderly In his wrinkled hand.
lover of flowers could see at a
time

Any

glance that the old
a

likewise

man was

lover of flowers, and more than one
turned to, look at him

busy passer-by

and the beautiful bloom he carried.
The woman who finally stopped the
old man and spoke to him about his
blue flower was kindly looking, eldersoft-spoken. A listener might have

ly,
thought

a little in the

she talked Just
southern manner.
"You have a lovely Iris there, uncle,"
she said. "Just the kind I always admire every spring. And if you'd like
to have some one have it who loves
the flowers I'd be very glad to buy It
from

you."

"Ma'ah,' said he, taking off the old
hat that kept the white wool from
blowing in the breeze, "ma'am, ef yo'
all like Iris Ah sho wish to gib him to
yo.' Please to ax'cep' him fum rae,
ma'am"—and he held out the flower
her to take.

fpr

"Oh no, uncle. I couldn't take It from
mean you to
you like that. I didn't
It
give It to me, indeed I didn't; but
askcouldn't
I
help
so
was
lovely Just
ing you to let me buy it Thank you
Just the same, though," she said, pleasantly and smilingly, and started to go
down the street
"Ma'am, ma'am," the old fellow called after her. "Won't yo' all wait Jes
I'd
one minute, please. Ah'll tell what
lak to do, ef yo' don' min'. Dere's a
Salvation gal dar on de co'ner and Ah
didn't hab money 'nuf to gib her any.
Yo' all take de Iris flo' an' gib her de
money, won't yo' please, ma'am?"
"Certainly," said the lady, "and Tm
the
sure the girl will thank you for
Good-by, uncle"—and she
money.
took the flower and crossed the street

the bright-faced Salvation
Army girl stood collecting stray dimes
and nickels and quarters from the
where

to

Is what
the old darky saw happen when the
smiling woman reached the girl.
First of all he saw her open her

hurrying passers-by. And this

of Its contents

purse and drop
Uito the tin pan the girl held ready
and waiting, and then he could see,
some

the-street
as they both looked
at him, that the lady was telling the
girl the source of the contribution—
and the girl waved her hand and
across

emiled at the old man. And then he
saw the girl look at the flower as the
the flower
held It, and

lady
Nthen
changed owners once more and was
quickly pinned on the lapel of the
blue coat the girl wore. The old mnn
smiled, and shuffled along

his

way,

went her way too,
happily.
And the Saland she looked happy.
vation lass, proudly wearing the blue

lady

The

flower,

was

radiant.—rHartford Cour-

ant

BIG GUN NOT WORTH WHILE
American Ordnance Experte Could
Outdo the Huns in Savagery, but
Are

The

Hun

Paris was

Not

Likely

To.

75-mlle gun with which
harassed is doubtless still

regarded by

many as evidence of the

much-advertised

German

mechanical

Ingenuity.

Ordnance experts have long been
aware of the possibility of such a gun.

they have also been aware of its
Impracticability owing to a lack of
means of controlling its fire ^effectiveBut

ly in such dastardly work as shelling
or
a great city regardless of whom
what was hit.
As an object lesson pur ordnance
has
designed, without

department
actually building,

a supergun which
dwarfs the German machine Into inmade
significance. The data, recently
Ameripublic through the Scientific
mind.
can, fairly bewitches the lay

The barrel of the gun is 225 feet
long and weighs 825 tons. The presIs 45,000 pounds to the

sure

developed

The projectile has a
square inch.
muzzle velocity of 8,500 foot-seconds,
of
and develops the terrific energy
Its range is 121
300.000 foot-tons.
bemiles, approximately the distance
Its
tween Chicago and Madison, Wis.
time of flight Is four minutes, and It
of 48
soars heavenward to a height
~

miles.

This Is awesome ; but the cold-bloodexpert points out that, after all.
the gun delivers only a 400-pound
shell, containing 60 pounds of high exwould
plosive, and that such a gun
A bombing plane costcost $2,500,000.
ed

ing $80,000 would drop a 1,000-pound
bomb with greater accuracy of aim.
The German supergun demonstrates
the savagery of the Hun—the Berseker
madness that strikes regardless of
But it also demonwhom It strikes.

strates an Intellectual weakness—the
love of mechanism for mechanism's
sake. A complicated or difficult piece
of machinery captlvatee hi» admiration because it Is complicated or difficult, regardless of Its practicability.
With American genius, simplicity Is
the desideratum. The mechanism, for
instance, of the Browning automatics,
whether pistol, rifle or machine gun, Is
astonishingly simple and practically
demountable by the fingers alone. One
looks at It and wonders why It wasn't
And
Invented half a century since.

right there

one

tribute.

paya

genius

ft

Much of Canada Unexplored.

page Christopher Columbus the
Second 1 There Is still nearly one-third

of Canada that Is still undiscovered,
and If Indian reports are to be believed, there Is In the basin of the Mackenzie river one of the largest areas
of possible oil-bearing country and oil
fields, alnce the recent enormous developments In the use of oil fuel, are
aa great ft national asset aa rich gold

Indiana also report the existence of
lakes a hundred miles long in the
Yukon that no white man haa ever
seen, while even the Indiana apparently know nothing of the undiscovered
Mackenzie mountains, about
which the chief information obtainable
at present la that they exist
Here la a chance for some adventurous spirit whose ardor for new and
strange experiences la not dampened
by too much participation In the late
war, to win fame and riches by
discovering unexplored Canada and
opening up ft vaat new area with unpredictable reeourtes to the service of

dvUlHtfflk

—

eurate With Their Size.

It le a very curions fact that the
loudest sounds are not always made
animals. The roar of

by the largest

essentially provincial—believe
Atlantic seaboard la lnfeated by a apecJea of human being with ingrowing
culture, with mock lntellectuallam,
no
with narrow mentality, Indeed with
on
outlook
broad
natural, healthy,

the lion exceeds In sonorousness the
Anyone who had
cry of the elephant
only heard, without seeing, a bullfrog,
might well suppose that Its fearful
voice, breaking the silence of the night,
of
must certainly come from the throat
dimensions.
formidable
of
animal
an
Perhaps the most remarkable case

life."
he
"But I enjoy my yearly visit"

said, pleasantly.
"You
"Certainly you do," I replied.
the aelfare wise enongh to overlook
and
satlsfled stupidity of the easterner,
there are opportunities for realization

of vocal power In an animal Is that
encountered by a traveler in the highHe was informed
lands of Borneo.
heard
by some natives that they had
a tiger roaring In the neighborhood.
Such news is always startling to a
less
stranger in the jungles, and hardly
so to the natives.
An Investigation was accordingly set
discovon foot, which resulted In the
roars had been
the
alarming
that
ery
This toad of Bora toad !
emitted

be
not afforded In the West. You can
In
keys."
York
many
New
In
vibrated
He shook his head.
"You haven't got me at all," he said.
"There Is, of coarse, something In what
But that Is not why I really
you say.

like the East"
"Then why?" I asked.
"Because," he replied,

by

means an orneo, however, was by no
measdinary member of the family. It
ured no less than 14% Inches around
the body.
That the natives should not have
recognized the true source of the
sound shows that the existence of
such roads was either unknown to
never
them, or at any rate, they had
discovered the remarkable vocal capabilities of the animals.
inIn this relation Bates tells of an
cident that occurred during hie travAmong the
els along the Amazon.
sounds heard In the dense Bra-

Making Studlea of Volcanoes,
has
department of agriculture
the
begun the extensive observation of

volcanoes In the United States and Insular possessions and has recently
taken formal charge of the observaIslands.
tory on KUauea. Hawaiian
Prof. T. A Jaggar, Jr., formerly of tl\e
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
who has been director of the obsertatory since Its foundation, will remain

thing

PARADISE FOR BOOK HUNTERS
Writer Tells of Treasures of Varloui
Sorts That May Be Picked
Up In Japan.
Book hunting is an agreeable pur
suit and nowhere can It be conducted [
with more zest and profit than ii !
Japan. I think there are more ol(
book shops and stalls in Tokyo thai
in all the cities of the United Statei ,
combined. In many of them one flndJ ,
only school text books and cheap mag
azlnes, but there are shops in almos
[
every quarter that contain real treas
The greatest number are ii !
ures.
fiongo and the neighborhood of thi (
bool c
second-hand
The
university.
sellers have a society and a clul ,
house where they have weekly auc
tlons for members, and once or twio j
a year they hold a public sale on thi ,
second floor of a large house belong
,
lng to the Tokyo Fine Arts club h
Hongo, near Ryogokubashl, on the op
posite side of the bridge from tb
wrestling pavilion. The entire seconi
floor is thrown Into one large roou
by removing the interior screens an*
the books are spread out on the mats
each dealer's lot apart, each set ο
volumes plainly labeled with its titl
There is a bewilderin;
and price.

of many sorts, maps, prints, rolle
books and, not least interesting, al
bums of brocades and dyers' patter:
books.—From "On Japanese Calic
Patterns," by Stewart Culln, in "Asia
Ke! Hara.

For the first time in the history ο f
Japan a man without a title Is at th
Mr. Ke
head of the government.

Tokyo

on

a

by the feudal

founded

a

com

Japan, am
scholarshi]

lord

of

the now well-known Hochi Shlmbuc
From Journalism he entered diplomac;
under Marquess
Inouye, then foi
eign minister, and was sent as con
sul to France. Returning to Japai
h» became director of the commercla
bureau of the foreign office unde
Count Mutsu; and then in turn min
ieter in Korea, and vice minister ο
foreign affairs In Japan, retiring tern
porarily to private life when Coun
Mutsu gave up the political work tha
had earned him the reputation of be
lng the greatest modern Japanese dip
lomatiet. Mr. Hara returned to na
tional politics in 1900 as minister ο
communications in the new cabinet ο
Prince Ito, and from that appolntmen
his rise has been steady till he wa
lately made premier, and so becam
the first commoner that has ever ii

Japan occupied

so

high

a

;

bit of informatioi

that probably surprised many Ameri
was that Baden-Powell is de
scended on his mother's side fron
Capt John Smith.

They say on Broadway that one ο Ρ
the beet-known workmen took a con
tract to write a book for a new coml·
opera and received an advance fee ο
$1,000. When the time came to dellve
the work he bad not written a line
He did not want to admit this and hi
did not want to give back the $1,00C
So he went to a bookstore, bought th<
book of an old opera, had it typewrit
ten and read It to his patron.
"That," said hie patron, "is the
worst I ever heard, Harry. I can't tak< »
that mess of Junk. It wouldn't lasi
Broadway."
"Let me try again," be begged.
So he turned In the book of a blf
days

on

success when the amended date cam<
around. The first book was that oi

"Patience," by Gilbert and Sullivan.

Prize Mixer.
"A good mixer, isn't he?" "Yon betcha 1" replied a citizen of Grndge. "He
can

tell

funny stories, borrow
pay less of It back, gel

more

more money,

MAINE

Tel. 217-3

much."

so

What She Missed.
sorry you think the
told the
chicken soup isn't good. I
she
cook how to make it. Perhaps
Idea.
the
didn't catch
Boarder—No ; I think it was the
catch !—Stray
didn't
she
chicken

Landlady—I'm

Stories.

neglect

ejnVhter$tf£f)

good

(ail
ITbattery—to
take regular hydrometer
r easy to

to put

or to

a

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

in water

South ParU. Main*.

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
Why not run your car around
to us

once

or

Farms For Sale.
160

twice a month for

Square-Deal Repair

Service for

am

acre

farm 2

miles

railroad

from

station, good building, smooth field·,
cots 50 tons bay, pasture for i-*> cow»,
spring water in building*, R. F. D and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bougbt for $3,730, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance ou eaiy
terme. 100 acre farm cuts 30 tone hay,
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only $2500. 0 acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water ami batb;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
ben bouses, cats 10 tODs bay, in beautiful location, only one mile frum south
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?
battery

regardla» of make.

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

4411

Rain Coat Found.

Found near the Grand Trunk station in South Paris, a rain coat.
Finder can recover same bv proving
property and paying charges. Apply to NELSON G. ELDER,
South Paris.
33-35

J. N. OSWELL,

nothing else tempts

your

appetite

Make it in your

own

home with

White

quickly

cans

two

SOUTH PARIS,

Bread

and its delicious flavor
-wonderful
food value

:

The 8toriea They Tell.

Durgin,

FLOUR

:

Another

oil for

William Tell

eral Baden-Powell's visit added mucl
to American knowledge of the move
ment. A good many newspaper read
ere were probably surprised to lean
that it owes its beginning to the Boe
war and the siege of Mafeklng, witi
out which V. roqy be questioned wheth
I
er there would be any boy scouts.
command at Mafeklng, General Baden
Powell looked far beyond the sieg
and saw that a great and useful organ
izatlon of boys might be developer
from the corps of boy messengers or
ganized to serve the forces holdini r
that hard-pressed town. That was th
beginning of It, but the same force ο t
character that defended Mafeklng car
rled forward the boy scout idea unti

young.

cylinder

Market Square,

Went Honrie for Rest
said Uncle
"Once uponer time,"
dat said he
Eben, "dar was a man
He saved
wanted to be his own boss.
owe nobody
dldn'
he
so'»
up enough
nuffln' an' set out on an enjoyment
said : "Step
trip. An' de car conductor
said 'Go
clerk
hotel
de
au'
lively I"
said
somewhere else !' an' de telephone
!' an 'de tazicab
cents
ten
in
yoh
'Drop
till
driver hollered 'Git outn' de way!'
an' went
Anally he Jes' packed up
be orback home where he wouldn't

I should say she Is.
"Educated!
She's readln' books that ma and I
would be ashamed to be found with."

How It Began.
Customary figure as the boy scou
has become in the United States, Gee

it was generally recog'nlzed as
project for character building rathe
than encouraging militarism in th<

Socony gasoline

Odd Fellows' Block,

Higher Culture.
daughter Is well educated."

position.

ι

F. J.

poems I"

Philippines Producing Newsprint.
are in a position not
for domestic
newsprint
to
supply
only
needs, but to export large quantities
of thljs product According to a report
recently made by the director of the

When

and

sale.

The Philippines

Eat

hi

profession
but entered Journalism, serving oi
the Immediate Journalistic ancestor ο
He studied law as a

clan.

that probably
the press, and added
so,
identification might be necessary,
full of his pubas he had a scrapbook
be glad if—.
lished poems he would
short and
him
cut
But the manager
to make
calling out to bjs secretary
that night,
for
of
passes
out a couple
rather give you
said : "My dear sir, I'd
read your
the whole house than

dered around

established

Also tires and tubes

kin de.

"Um, yes,"
But why should vulcanized.
"I've heard of you 1
The bard mur-1
I give you seats?"
courtesy of and Polarine
mured something about the

name.

Britain's Old Warship·.
A (rreat clearance of old warships
has been ordered by the British ndmlralty. The decree will affect no
fewer than 170 ships, all of which Raw
service In the war, and some played
a distinguished part. Nine battleshlns
Included.
are
They are: Africa.
Dominion, Hindustan, Duncan, Exmouth, Albemarle, Canopus, Jupiter.
The first three were
Redoubtable.
built between 1003 and 1905. and the
Duncan group dates from 1901. The
Jupiter was completed In 1S97, the
Canopus In 1899, and the Redoubtable
(ex-Revenge) was already on the list
for sale as out of date when the
She was rescued from
war began.
the mother-bank, and specially fitted
to bombard the
as a supermonitor
Belgian coast—New York Post

"Tour

am now

ready for repair work of all

The

Magazine.

northern

I

kinds of grasses, the cogon and taiahlb, are of such good quality and can
be so cheaply obtained that If careful
study Is given this Industry the islands
will not need to Import annually $2,000,000 worth of paper, as heretofore.

am

editions that cannot be found li
China ; European and American book

in

Repairing

bureau of forestry, the raw materials
available such as the bamboo and two

rare

Hara, the present premier, is

Automobile

«·Net of Mlo TSL_.
prodoq· MH»>
▲ poet with a
tinder hie
book of hi· own writing*
by a theater, when
arm wandered
him that
suddenly the idea struck
see a play that
to
like
he-would
the place, he aeked
night, so, entering
That gentle·
agent
the
press
for
was in.
man was out, but the manager
the manager
He was ushered in, and
"I would like
inquired hie business.
faltered the
two seats for tonight,"
who might you be Γ askvtd
"An'
poet
mentioned his
the manager. The poet
smiled the other.

The
Investigations at
In
charge.
Kllauea were begun In 1912 under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and since 1913
have been maintained at the expense
of the Hawaiian Research association,
consisting chiefly of residents of Honolulu. It Is^expected that the weather
bureau's'work In volcanology will be
developed In many details and eventually be extended to Alaska and other
regions under the control of the United
States In which active volcanoes exist

sions.

moner, born
educated in

"In

The

zilian forests was a kind of loud metallic clanking, that sometimes rang
through the trees, and the origin of
which the traveler was unable to disnacover. Whenever It was heard, the
it
tives cowered with fear, ascribing
to a supernatural origin. Possibly the
noise was so loud that they missed its
location by searching only for someof corresponding physical dimen-

variety; Chinese books, often old

pleasantly,

traveling through the East I always
meet so many Westerners."—Chesterton Todd, In Judge.

many

high

Boy,

deposits.

Hu Not Equipped All Creatures With Vocal Organe Cemmen-

Natur*

a

Naughty World."

Pllgrlma.

and already preparations are in progress to celebrate the occasion in this
country in a fitting manner.
By way of contrast to that great adventure one thinks of that other pilgrimage last yenr, when 2,000,000 heroic soldiers left their homes In America to. speed across the Atlantic to the
They
rescue of the old country.
came actuated by that love of liberty
which had been handed down to them
from the ancient Pilgrims, and with
their British brothers they testified on
the battle field to the essential unity
of the Anglo-Saxon stock. It is now
for Great Britain and America to determine that the friendship which
their gallant soldiers cemented with
their blood shall be a permanent inspiration in their International rela-

4 eggs
1 cup hot water
1-2 teaspoon salt

HILLS

tiills Jewelry Store."

to Honor

the efforts of those who
are seeking to link Great Britain nnd
America In a lasting union of friendship two historic episodes stand out
In bold relief.
It is almost precisely 800 years since
the Pilgrim Fathers set sail from Plymouth in the Mayflower to make, on
exon undeveloped continent, a brave
The
periment of self government.
actual tercentenary falls next year,

pieces)

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

cate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted you.

England

"So Shines

Behind

In bot westber, even besrty appetites
Cheese naturally
grow tired of meat.
iQKgtite Itself as & substituts, since It is

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

Prepared

from Cheese.

ALL THREE HAPPY

Where lut and WmI M«t
knew
Am soob u I looked him ovar X
hU
from hla frank, engaging «mile,
hla free·
and
countenance
openwork
waa from.
and-easy clothes, where he
it
"Yea," he said, "You've gueeaed
Weat"
the
from
I'm
"And you look down upon the Eaat,"
York aa
I ventured. "You regard New
that the

HARD TO JUDGE BY SOUND

set you

and
will

right.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Fryeburg
Academy

Make Your Dollars Do You Double Duty
BY

Buying

127th Tear

The after-the-war prices (as every one knows) are
much higher than during the war, so NOW is the time
to TAKE ADVANTAGE and SAVE MONEY FOR

COMMENCES
SEPT. 23.
Four

Shoes Right Now Before the Top
Notch Advances Get Here.

YOURSELF.

Come in and look over the COMPLET h and
MOST UP-TO-DATE line of SHOES for MEN,
WOMEN and CHILDREN.

courses

of study.

Service and satisfaction

Experienced
Corps of

guaranteed.

W. 0.- Frothingham,

Teachers

SOUTH PARIS,

For further information and
catalogue address

MAINE.

EDWIN K. WELCH, Δ. B.,

Headmaster,

NOTICE.

Fryeburg, Maine.
WANTED.
▲ Aral olaaa

man

lo

Plumbing and Heating.

a

shop doing
a good

Moat be

To whom It may concern:
Thai I,
Ntn. H. Hall, will pay no billaoontracted
ι >y Waldo M. Hall of
Bryant Pond,
laine, or oolleot any wage· from thla

workman in theie line·.
8teady work
and good pay to rfgbt party. Beferenoea
required. Addreea

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

by

WM. H. HALL.

We

can

you

dry

wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
a cordFour-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
cord.
$ 11.25 a
Fitted Dry Wood,
Also green wood in any quantity

you want.

FOR SALE.

provide

Send your order in early.

Do not

My stand on High Street, South wait until you are all out.
'aril. Six room house and stable.
J. A. Kenney & Co.,
Uectric lights. With one extra lot.
L* E. NOYES, South Peri·.
South R«rl·.
TtlapèwM u»i nr Mf»j

signers to petitions, be elected
to more lodge offices and do less honest work than any other three man
la towaT-nftjlf··
more

·■·

late. Signed
8S 86

Dry Wood For Saleherd

·'.··

il.tttn i
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